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Damming the Sacramento. A heavy hooted, half bear cre
It was Professor ntifeland's *n-

ue.- Lang Man (nay LiV4,

From the Century Mag«zine.
hire, that came crawling out of the! ion that,

the limit of possible humanmine after hie younger partners,
life might be set at two hundredAway up under the shadotas of gi tinted out a qualified assent, and

This is on the general prinMount Shasta, pluugiag down to the party went slowly stringing
out 

years. Tills
the life of a creature is

e'ght times the years of its period of
growth. That ,wlnch is quickly
formed perishes, and the earlier
complete development, is reached the
sooner bodily decay. More women
reach old age than men, but. more
men attain remarkable longevity
than women. Some animals grow to
he very old. Horned animals live
ehorter lives than those without
horns, fierce longer than timid, and
amphibious longer than those whichsource, was also gold -bearing, and about the camp in bringing wood

that it only needed men and a little and water, and so careful not to be inhabit the air. The voracious pike•
exists, it is said, to an age of onelabor to "wing-dam" this stream , in the way, that he was tolerated .

some summer, arid find' a vein or, until after the tired men had had
gold almost as rich as the famous their suppers. And then when they
deposits of the Feather and the had filled their pipes, and hail
American rivers, which feed the thrown theroselvee about, the roar-
Sam amento and drain the melting ing and eweet-smelling fire of yew
snows of the Sierras far away to the and juniper, he was made to feel
sou t h. I quite at home, and soon fell so
And so it was in tile spring of

IS-, with this purpose in view,
that a party of strangers in Sanglory of the strain ;
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SOLICITORSIN CHANCERY In my heart hope reawakens, bringing
Will attend promptly to all business en- strength and life and light,
trusted to their care. Love to suffer, will to battle and 1.6 con-
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o

& C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jut4-ly
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CONSOLATION.

Through the villagt ro'er the river to
the breezes gladness flinging,

With the glory of their music, are the
church-bells sweetly ringing.

Weary, stai and disappointed, hope borne the south, foaming, shouting, thun- I toward the brush shanty of the aorn-
• a down try many a fear, tiering down the :and as if to shake aany, which stood a little way back
I, a stranger, pause and listen, as their the mountains loose, the new-born from the foaming river. Othersthe community. Ottire ill the 1Milding _ gladsome sound 1 hear,

lately-occupied by J. II. T. Weld,. a92 Sacramento River is as cold and followed, for the sun was down and
In my heart sweet memories waken, clear and white as the eternal snows it was time to "knock off."

C. V. S. LEVY round me gleams a glory vast, . ,
that feed his thousand gold-bearing : The boy was weary and altogeth

a•VTTORNEY AT LAW. 
Liaking al: bright thoughts together of

.L " FREDEF ICK, _ the future and the past. , 
tributaries. ter wretched. He was tall aryl pale

Will attend promptly to all ligal. Long ago, in the early days of ' and thin, like a weed that has grown
!liminess, entrusta.a.1.,.t.o.„111iL, jv12 ly rHoly music, rich in blessing, is the glad- Califorian, when all the rivers Were in ehadovv, and was not likely to be

ness of the song.
That the breezes o'er the river from the

church bells bear along.

NI. Ii. UllNEK. E. S. EICIIELRERGER thought te be full of gold, it was an addition to the working force of .
considered a matter of course that the mine; but he was reserved and
the great Sacramento, far up at its respeetful, and so e,tger to help

J, T. IiIiSS-;;Y)

p. respeetiveiy. SVednestley even-. NNT4'sel nit 11/.:( 31(1.•

quer for the right..

Thongh cast down, yet not, despairing,
glorious wm•ds I seem to hear,

Words to make me strong in daring,
Words to cast out doubt and fear.

A SItip's "Log."-

The :.peed of vessels is approxi-
Inately determined by the nse of the
'og end log fine. The log is a tria
•trigular; or. quadrangular, piece of
vood about a quarter of an inch
thick, so balanced by means of a
plate of lead as to swim perpendic-
daily in the wafer, with about two-
hirds of it under the water. The
log line is a small cord, the end of
.vhich--divided intc three, so, that
the wood hangs from the con/ as is
scale pan from a balance•beam-ie
fastened to the log, while the other
is wound round a reel on the ship.
The log, thus poised, keeps its place
in the water, while the line is un-
wound from the reel as the ship
moves through the water, arid the

hundred and fifty years ; the tor length of the line unwound in a giv-
(la is good for a hundred years or en time gives the rate of the ship's
more ; and among birds, the golden sailing. This is calculated by knots
eagle is known to have lived nearly made on the line at certain distar.--
two hundred years, while the sly ees, while the time is measured by a.
and sombre crow reaches the vener- mend glass of a certain number of
able age of a century. Passing up seconds. The length betwe n the
in the scale of life to man, and skip• knots is so proportioned to the time
wing the patriarchs, we find many of the glass that the knots unwound
recorded instances of longevity while the glass runs down chow the
among the classic Greeks and Ro• number of miles the ship is sailing
mans. Pliny notes that in the per hour. The first is placed about
reign of the Emperor Vespasian, in five fathomt from the log, to allow
the year 76, there were one hundred the latter to get clear of the ship he-
and twenty four men living in the fore the reckoning commences. This
limited area between the Apennies is called the stray-line. The log.
and the Po of one hundred years book, sometimes called the lag for
and unwatd, three of whom were brevity, is the record that the prop..
one hundred and forty and four over er officer keeps of the speed of the
one hundred and thirty five. Ci- ship from day to day, and of any
cero's wife lived to the age of one arid all matters that occur that arta
hundred and three, and the Roman deemed worthy of note, of the vrinqii.
actress Luceja played in public as and storms, and especially of the
late as her one hundred and twelfth ehipe that are sighted.
year.
Coming down to more recent(lay iii,., haat:rent iii hit Sun- of. com iton is a graduate III 111P University blessing of the rain.day. Sellool at hi 0.1.1,„.k pniy_ ..t and ryfer.s thelv4,,i4 1.1ig physicians 

• fore him that the very next blow of ottlis, which was timidly interrup-p iitin -lea-the most notable authentic in
are worn ivith (len to, and rim; 

mean to Ilan wife, ted by the boy.
of great age is chat of Henry

I,r mta.aing awatay actesa,,,,a :1",1„111.1',Is'a- sael,"',g1"ln.,iTII.,a s'isai1",1,!,na,t.l.aa..‘iy. And :the freest to ilitme sad ones who his pick may
tt taciora. 1:011ii3O•Ot ,111. jai% 21-y 

Childtell, father, mother, home, or "I set me wash 'em for you, please." stancs?
"erikins of Yorkshire, England whoJoaaphas, Roaraa eittbotesa

Oh take heart I perhaps no linewiedge, what is the saaie thing, gold himt "Yon ?" said Nut Crackers, say- a 

An Editor re, retatarea
Editorial tronkles are many, and

no one but an editor knows how
hard it is to keep one's temper,and
be always smiling

evel'Y "(her sui"1".v "'fling "1 ' I Imi some hearts whom Ilion hast sold(' bed of the river,- avhich ais vet hail and get scone color in 3;our face Thomas Parr, Shropshire, a day la- tailor shop was clamed, and the edi.

• WI' dtri it .10 (.52 01 "ruble Veal Pi

Prayer imading e% el.). 0.1 Io na •50 
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;5 cis will 
51 
 nu I., 10-

borer, who lived to the age of oneed have been messing cast for thee •Sunday ta ening al o'clock • ‘11'''' Itreaii.fast, 25 eciils, 1/111104'..114,Ills itie. • yreideo no sign of its secrete, a pale, first." tor took his trousere to his wife andnesday et-elite!. prayer 1w:cling at ;I ,n,no•r, eants. httntiers. Juttrntt/. h hundred and fifty-two years. When asked her to cut them off and hetaelocit. SiImlay Sebool o'clock, :I. 111; J. F. DA g Prop'r. slim bov stood On the batik Mot in. 1 "I will. But, sir, I Want to was
more than one hundred and twenty !them(lass ineettrig cry Stliolay :11 rea„.s, 1.1.„0.1.00,i.kotai nom. N. y.
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TirE 01.1) 11ELTA ItLE FARAERS HOME.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLMD TABLE.

soundly asleep by the fire that he
knew twilling more till the sun
came down over the mountains,
next mornieg, and looked him full

and muscle, and, ascending the Sac-1 It was Nut Crackers 's "cook -

0.. a wing-datn. desperation, he was now. down on
How, in one short and yet un. : his knees, with his sleeves rolled up,

completed entruner, these tell men before a tub full of boiling hot wa•
managed to do the amount of work ter and obstinately greasy tin plates.
which they hail, it is hard to say. He made an experiniental dive with

, Winter was not far eir at the forth- his big fist into the boiling water,
est in this altitude, but then, how a! atid then suddenly leaped up, and
;Ilan working for himself will strike hopping high on his naked heels,
out with the thought constantly be • launched into a series of incoherent

,Anti then, as far temper 011(1 manners home?",
'tis plain ; "No, sir,' piped the tired boy, "I

He who seeks for perfection will seek" am not an orphan ; but I an a long
here in vain; I ways from home."

Nay, in spite of these drawbacks, my vvreli, you better start home,head is perverse,
!alien It still be dark by the timeAnd I should not feel grateful for bet- ;

ter or wm•se," ' on get there, I guess. From the
To take the first booby who graciously Flat, eh ?"

came "From the Flat, sir ? Where is
And offered those treasures, his home that ?”

and his name
I think then my chances of marriage are 

 ;

But why should I think of such chances
at, all

My brothers arc all of them younger than
T.

Yet they thrive in the world, and why

not let we try ?

I know that in business I'm not an adept,

Because limn suet} matters must strictly

I'm kept,

But this is the question that troubles ray
mind ;

Why am I not trained up to work of
some kind ?

"Why, Portuguese Flat," chimed
in a tall fellow, with a touch of gen-
tleness in his voice. "It's four miles
down, the only mining camp on this
end of the river. Where did you
come from, my kid, that you didn't
know that, eh ?"

"Why, sir, I came from the other
way-down from Oregon."
Some of the men caught their

breath and looked at each other, [To BE CONTINUED.1

and others shook their heads. But
WE are not laborers only. Lifethe very tall and ragged one who

Uselessly, aimlessly drifting through life, was called "Nut Crackers" leaned is more than work and drudgery.
Why should I wait to be somebody's soberly aside on his pick. The world contains, besides bodies

wife? At last one of the men, a spright- and brains, precious souls, capable

ly, handsome young fellow called of joy, love, peace, sympathy and a

A CHEERFUL temper, joined with Timothy, threw dawn his long- sense of the beautiful.

CAPT. JOSEPH GHOFF has again innocense, will make beauty attrac. handled shovel and, coming up out
taken charge of his well-known He- tive, knowledge delightful, and w it ' of the mine, said :

tea on North Market Street, lareder-
ick, where his friends and the pubile gen gaod•natured. It will lighten sick- , "Well, my kid, you may not be•
erally, will always be welcomed and well loess, poverty and affliction, convert an orphan, but you're a mighty
servud. 'remits very moderate, ttnti
everaahing to suit the tilneR, ignorance into an amiable siniplici- long ways from home ; about a

JOSEPU GROFF ty, and almost render deforra.qy it. , thousand miles, I guess. And as LET the poor sufferers from female
ap9 81 tf Pre prietot It. ii.Drisw,pia, Oeti'l Tieket Agem. self agreeable. I you can't get back there to-night, complaints take courage and rejoice

I Patent business. Reasonable terms. Boil- 

' you'd better bunk with us--eh, that a paiblees remedy has been
boys?'" found. We reter to Lydia . Pink-

*I ATENTS. ,..,„.„„.... „..,„,,,„,„.,, IL C. for references We mekto our uwo troubles, however. we ;
siiii advice. sent ERSE, We att'end exclusively

INVENTORS ti thillr„,esast-Ila...?vs(a-iiNfti Tautni.; Talkriii.aotteo;ffortune, talk not of We,

F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of Ameriean and sueA, Interferences, and cases rejected in other Thin woala would be honey, where ;tow I 
"Bet your boots 1" cheerily cried ham's Vegetable Compound. It is

111.101 con tooted With Pathets whether before tlie model, or sketch and description for opinion kai it is gall, Nut Crackers at his side, as he prepared at 223 Western Avenue,Foreign eateats, wasniagton, D. C. All busi- hands a fpeeialty. Caveats solicited. Send
Patent 0 flee or the Courts, promptly attended to patent-al flay, 5855 or cilium. We refer to Were we only contented and merry I twirled a finger playfully through } Lynn, Mass. Send to Mrs. pipk•0. No C.IRITIe mode IlllieSS a lmtent is secured. the Contutimiotier of Patents, tt1so to EX-Coin-Send for circular, missioners. Estaldialted ISO. Withal. the boy's yellow hair,. i ham for pamphlets.

in a bad hunaor, brusquely refused'.
want 'le hire help." er at home when she was sick." The same result followed an applica-

tion to the wife's sister and the eld-
est daughter. But before bedtime

swing the scythe and wield the flail
with the best of his fellow-laborers•

his hands and In his one hundred and fifty-second ,who was washing
' year Parr went up to London to ex• ! and culling off six inches from the

the wife, relenting, took the pants,
ftee in the little stream that slid

snapping hibit himself to the king. It prov- legs, hemmed them nicely and re-through the camp, and,
Ida fingers, which were as red as ed an unlucky visit, for violating stored them to the closet. Half an,' 
boiled craw fish, said : the abstemious habit of a century hour later the daughter, taken with• 

i "Kid, have you got a mother and and a half, the old man feasted 90 compunction for her nrifslial conduct,. freely on the royal victuals that he took the trousers, and cutting off six
'em. It's nut a man's place to wash
a you - ? But bah ! Yes, wash

soon died, merely of a phethora. inches hemmed and replaced them.On examination his internal organs Finally the sister-in-law felt the-I dishes. Wash 'em aud clean up
proved to he in excellent condition, pangs of conscience ;. she, too, per.about camp. Got no money to pay

you ; were all on the verge. But and there was no reason why he formed a surgical operation on the-
you clean up about here, and stay 

.'
should not have lived much longer, garment. When the editor appear-'

round for grub ; time enough toh save for this unfortunate taste of ed at breakfast Sunday morning, the royal hospitality. Prof. Hafeland's family thought a highland chieftainget down to the Hat after beans."
i And with this Ile unrolled his roll of centenarians incledes many had arrived, for the trousers reached. 
' sleeves and hobbled off down to the more remarkable cases among them only to the middle of the thighs.,that of Mittlestedt, a Prussian sol- Imine, leaving the boy in charge of '
the few blankets, bruslibeds, camp. die:', who served sixty seven years Kuossas complaints oiall d.escri
kettles, pans; and old boots which under both  Fredericks,

figaalittillaiag itilyma carctererdelieb
vyediatidmusecye,. \avnodr: te.peedI;

made up the tangible fortune of the many battles and enduring 
seems intended by nature for thehard campaigning, anti who, after"Sacramento Wing dam Company."

I When the tea tired men came up all this, married successively three cure of all diseases of the kidneye

to dinner that day, they found such wives, the last when he was one caused by weakness. and. debility.., 

! a change for the better that they hundred and ten, only two years ha- Its great Ionic powers are especially 
directed to the removal of this class,tore his death.-Spriagticld Repub-' persuaded the boy to stay. True,
of diseases. We know of personsi' they had no money, even for them- hea"•

..........- .4•1. - _ - that have suffered for thirty years.
HOW Suteitrolce eau be Cured, that have been permanently cured;

by taking Kidney-Wort a shot t time,
Try it, either liquid or dry.-Svia...
day Dispatch,.

PUT boys at wurilt and see how
they will play.. Set them to play•
and see how they will work.

'selves; but, when they "struck it

-and strike it they must the very
next week-he should be paid, and
paid well. And with this under

!standing they went back to their
work that afternoon, leaving behind
theta a boy with a lighter heart
than he had borne for half a year.-Italtinotreand Cumberland Valley 11.11.--1 rainsSmith 1(1(00 Shippensburg, P 6. tta., 00 . nt a1.25 and 3.20 p. in., Cluuttbert.aturg, 6.33 

nd
a. and1.55 and 3.50 p. in., ariving Was 7.10 a.in. and 2.33 and 4.1111 p. lit., anti Fdgeniont 7.51111.

tn.. awl 2.53 4.50 p. 111. Trains west leave Edge-iimul 6.50 11.42 a. M. and 7.25 p. Waynesboro8.00, and 11,31 a. tn. 111111 7.311 p. in., Chambers-burg 1.50 a. In. and 12.43 and 5.115 p. in., strivingShippensburg 8.20 a. in., anti 1.13 and 9.05 p.Frederick Div., Fenna. It. B.-Trains for Fred-erick win heave Junotion at 10.25 a. tn., and11.15 P.Tritins for York, Taneytown sad LitoastownI cave unction at 8.5.5 a. in. 81111 6.15 p.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore21 4141 1141114, and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 7.53 a. in.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gehysluirg,and points 4o; II, .1. II. atid (;. It, It., leave Balti-more at 10.0x a. ui and 5.211 p.
Strut Cars, Baltimore and (My street Line, atpother of (lay and Exeter us., pass within onestinafift of Ilillen Station.
Orders for Baggage cal Is can be left at Ticket°Mee, N. N. yorner Ball imore stral North Streets.BaltintoreTfnie is given at all Stations.

.101IN M.110011. General manage,'.

Who blesses others in his daily deeds,
Will find the healing that his spiritneeds;
For every flower ha others' pathway

thrown,
Cogers its fragrant beauty on our own.

one hundred and thirty he could

For an effective cure for sunstroke
the following is especially commend-
ed :-Remove the patient to a sha-
ded spot at once. Place the body
in a sitting posture, the back against
a wall, with the feet and legs rest-
ing upon the sidewalk and extend-
ed in front of the body. Get ice
water anal a bottle of some strung
essence of ginger. Pour the ice WEL
ter over the head, copiously s never
mind the clothes. Then pour two
or three tablespoonfuls of ginger in
about half a tumbler of water and,
make the patient swallow it quickly.
Keep the head cool by using a little.
of the ice water, and in case there
is not much of a glow upon the body
give more ginger. If the directions
are followed there will be no occa-
sion for the services of an underta-
ker. Ginger is far the best to use,
but where it cannot be had quickly
two or three good drinks of brandy
will answer.-Boston Herald.

A Kuala "No" is more agreeable
than a rough "Yea...".

1.MOTHERS0

----..

w_rf0

many children are punished for be-
ing uncouth, wilful, and indifferent
to instructions or rewarde, simply
because they are out of health! An,
autellagent lady said of a chill of
this kind "Mothers should know.-
that if they would give the little.
ones moderate doses of Hop Bitter*

- - -
TELE- right thing to do now anal

always is to keep out of debt. Audi
don't you ficsaget
- ea.  

DON'T DrE: IN THE 11.01.1SE.-Ae1t
druggists for "Rough on Rats." Ik
clears out rats, ruicesloadbugs, roach..
es, vermin, flies, ants, insects. 1.5e,

Ir the heart, is good, the manners-
of a persen will show his heart.
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THE DRAMA OF THE NILE.

CANICULAR, OR DOG DAYS.

According to the Almanacs, the

Dog Deys commenced on the 13th

inst., and will end on the 27th of

August. Sirius, or the Dog Star,

the brightest of all the stars, ia

situated in the Great Dog constella-

tion, and very early came to be re-

cognized as the ruling star of this

period, which extends forty days

before and twenty after the tieing

of the star. It was ignorantly sup-

posed to be the occasion, of the ex-

treme heat, and the diseases incideat

to this season of the year.

It so happened that the time of

the rising through a very long pe-

riod coincided with the hottest

season of the year, ; but the old

astronomers were ignorant of the

fact, that latitude determines the

time when the star rises, and that

owing to the peculiar inclination of

the earth in its rotation, the date is

necessarily subject to a constant

variation, which in time will entire-

/y reserve the present order.

The time of the dog-days among

the aneient Romans and Egptians

included the period of the most lux-

uriant growth of vegetation, and

the over-flowing of the Nile, when

decomposition naturally tended to

produce a vitiated state of the at-

mosphere, which developed the dis•

eases attributed to the influences of

the star.
The force of prejudice, and the re-

sults of superstitious ideas, have al-

ways perpetuated themselves throu-

gh the ages, and it is well known

that the notions which have once

obtained influence, over our educa-

tion, are found to exert their power

even after we come to understand

their falsity.
It is even thus, that many unde-

fined notions still exist in regard to

this time of the year.

Thus for example, many a fond

parent is sorely exercised now, lest

the child may wander off, and dis-

port himself in swimming in the wa-

ters, to the itnnaineent danger of be-

ing attacked with boils, or other

grievous ailments, or be liable to be

bitten of dogs, it being Erroneously

held that hydrophobia is more like-

ly to occur now than at other times.

The housewife too, blames the sea

eon, instead of her lack of prudential

care, as being the cause of the poor

quality of her dairy productions.

And many equally ridiculous no-

tions have current belief, which have

been handed down from the ages

when astronomical science was in its

infancy, and when considerations of

hygienic investigation were unknown

and the public health and individ-

ual comfort, and domestic conveni-

ences as now known, were matters

of fortuitous moment.
It coneerns us to comprehend that

RS intelligent beings, liable to the

changes of times and seasons, the

articles of feod which may give us

health and strength and promote

our well-being in the month of Jan-

uary, are not properly, the ones for

July ; and that the clothing which

protects us in winter is superfluous

when the sun shines upon us in a

vertical direction, that the due ad•

justment of our habits of life and

exercise must be adapted to present
surroundings. Science truly has
ReeOlffiplished wonderful results in

promoting health and comfort. But

to reduce this knowledge to practice

is at all times needed to make these

results useful.

Good judgment, properly exercis-

ed, is at all times essential to per.

health, which is the basis of

public prosperity.

Whilst the physical changes in
nature determine natural develop-

ment, our bodies as parts of the

grand work, need to be governed

and controulled to work in conso
nance with the laws that regulate

the whole economy.

IT was fondly tl•oright that with
the vindication of the law, the late
ly executed assassin of Garfield,
would pass into the record of me
rnorable criminals. But it seems
that the foulest deed in history, is
to be kept before the public atten
Lion, in one form or another. As
with the doctor's wrangle over the
treatment of the victim, so DOW they
are at it again over the autopsy of
the accursed assassin.

41E11

IT was recently announced at
Hamtlton College that the inetitu
Lion had received a gift ot $50,000,
fer the erection of a Memorial Scien-
tific Hall, to bear the donor's name,
which for the present is withheld.

The announcement made yester-

day by Admiral Seymour to the

Governor of Alexandria that at an

early hour of to-day the bombard-

ment of the city would begin is the

long-expected conclusion of a series

of political events made possible on

ly by the procrastinating policy of

the representatives in Egypt of

France and England. Down to

September last the country was at

peace, and Egypt was prosperous

beyond what had been known for

many a century. Under Anglo-

French control the condition of the

peasantry was being rapidly improv-

ed—schools were being opened, jus

tice was at length somewhat fairly

administered, the administration

was intelligent and honest., the Khe
dive was respected, the interest on
public debt was promptly met, and

there was a surplus in the Egyptian

treasury. But the burden imposed

upon the people by that debt had

long been a source of discontent,

and at the date mentioned Arabi
Bey, a colonel of the Egyptian ar-
my, sprung from the fellah or peas-
class—honest, bold, and possessed
of fine talent for intrigue, appeared
before the Khedive's palace sudden-
ly at the head of a brigade of mu-
tineus troops, and demanded and
obtained, by a show of rebellious
force, certain concessions looking to
the advancement in power of him-
self and co-conspirators. From that
moment anarchy grew apace. Ara-
bi, at the instigation, it is asserted,
of certain philanthropic English

theorists in politics, pushed his
claims for national independence
rapidly from stage to stage of revo-
lution; until now the eontrol is vir-
tually at an end, the authority of
the Khedive is nil, and even the
maintenance of order depends upon
the will solely el the sworn enemy
of European influence. &Tiel dis-
organization and commercial col-
lapse follow the success of an up-
start dictator, and whatever inter-
ests England possesses in Egypt are
placed in extreme jeopardy. Hav•
ing attempted and aceocaplished the
expulsion of foreigners from the
land of the Nile, it remains to -be
seen what justification for his hardi-
ness is to be found in his courage,
resources and talent for war.—Bal•
armee Sun, .11th inst.
The same paper of Wednesday,

says: The British fleet, under Ad-
miral Seymour, attacked the Egyp-
tian fortifications at Alexandria, at
7 o'clock Tuesday morning. By
noon most of the Egyptian batter-
ies had been silenced and the bom-
bardment practicaily ceased. The
Egyptians fought with some persis-
tency till their guns were dismount-
ed by the terrific fire from the fleet.
The British loss was 5 killed and 27
wounded. At the last advices the
Egyptian commander was still hold-
ing out, and the object of the bone
bardment had not been accomplish-
ed. Admiral Seymour expected to
resume the attack this morning.
Turkey protests against the action

of England in beginning hostilities,

and has advised France that she
will send no troops to Egypt.
On Wednesday the British fleet

threw a few shells into Alexandria,
and there was a cessation, of hostili-
ties. A flag of truce, to gain time
as is supposed, resulted in nothing.
Extensive fires raged in the city.
The Sun's summary for Thursday.

says. AdmiralS eymour's reconnoiter-
ing parties, sent ashore yesterday to
ascertain the situatian of affairs in
Alexandria, found the city in flames,
looted and desolate. Arabi Pasha
had disappeared, taking with him, it
seems, the bulk of the population.
A few miles out from the city he
divided his forces, part moving along
the line of the railroad taward Cairo,
but the larger part taking a more
easterly course toward Rosetta, as if

intending there to meet the English
on landing their infantry from the
Bay of Atoukir. But nothing is
really known of the iebel's where-
abouts or intentions. It is :einorted
that part of the English fleet has
gone to Port Said. This, if true,
would imply that the Suez canal is
to be protected. Unspeakable atro-
cities in Alexandria are reported,

but the accounts betray exaggeration.
The Khedive and Dervish Pasha are
known to be safe. Now that all is
over, what has been gained ? Eng
land is diseinbarraesed of her troll
bleserne ally, Franee. The situation
is clearer, and the attitude of Euro
pean cabinets is better known. But
the Conetatdineple conference has
resumed its sittings, and it remains

to be determined what power is to
take the next step—land troops,

pursue Arabi Pasha and restore the
status quo.

THE earnings of the Penneylva
nia Railroad Company last month
footed up over $4,000,000.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent]

WASHINGTON, D.C., July 13th '82

To judge from the expressions of

disgust coining from members of

Congress, anent the slow motions of

the Senate in preparing for adjourn-

ment, cne would naturally suppose

that very few of the honorable gen-

tlemen had come here from choice.

They all seem to have a bad case of

homesickness, and nearly every one

I have met for several days past has

insisted that unless Congress ad-

journed in a week he would go home

anyhow, and stay there. The chief

reason for this haste to leave is the

anxiety in the Congressional mind

about a renomination. In nine eas-

es out of ten the Representative

comes here to represent his own in-

terests a great deal more than he

does those of his district, and when

his hold on the place is in jeopardy

his heart is "over the sea' and there

is a far away look in his eyes —

There ought to be a rearrangement

of the sessions, or the time for hold-

ing elections, so that the Congres-

sional compaign would come in the

year of the short session, ending the

4th of March. Then the encum-

bents could go home to look after

"fences" without interfering with

their duties. If the Senate adhered

to its programme of amendments to

Mr. Relley's tax bill, opening the

door of discussion as wide as that

qnestion must, there would be a sick

lot of Reptesentatives fanning them-

selves in the south wing of the

Capitol.

It is not true that Congressmen

become tired of Washington life po-

se because, when personal interests

do not draw them away, the great

majority are loth to leave the Capi-
tal, a fact which is attested by the
large number who remain here as

lobbyists and claim agents after-

their terms expire. There is spice
and variety enough here to suit the
most fastiduous or the most deprav-
ed--for the quiet man who delights
in his books, his letters, or his Con-
gressional work, or the wild, rove
tering fellowe who would rather

view nature threngh the bottom of

a glass than listen to the most logi

cal argument on National affairs,
who take especial delight in an oc-

casional game of draw poker, or find

solace in the company of the fair

queens society. To be sure, it is a

trifle dull during the summer, and

the weather is perhaps a few degrees

warmer than in some places, but

there is life here all the same, and it
costs just as much to "see the ele-

phant- as it does in Gotham. Dur-

ing the session of Congress the ap•

pearance and character of the people

are constantIrchanging. To day we

have the solid business men of the

Quaker City, looking after their har-

bor appropriation bill ; to morrow

the finances of New York ; the fol

lowing day the rushing, pushing men

of the West, and then, as an offset,

are the sturdy men of the rural dis-

tricts, who have a few hours for gaz-

ing in awful surprise at the Capitol,

the Treasury building, the White

House, and the Washington Monu

went. You can come to Washington,

spend a very pleasant time and re-

turn with the most agreeable recol-

lections of the visit, or you can so

deport yourself as to go home it

wiser but sadder man than you came.

During the summer, when unconfin-

ed by the routine of legislation, I

shall give you something about the

attractions of Washington—the pub-

lic buildings and institutions here in

which people everywhere are inter-

ested.
Apropos of a recent talk with Sec

retary Teller about our Indian policy

I noticed an incident at the Star-

route trial a day or two since. One

of the Western witnesses stated in

the course of his testimony that In

dians from the agencies haul killed

drivers tin d run off stock on the

route between Bisruarck and Fort

Keogh. "Do eou mean friendly In-

dians ?'• inquired two able lawyers

In one breath. "That's what they

are called,' replied the frontiersman.

The surprise expressed by these at

torneys is natural arid easily account-

ed for. They are like ninety-nine

one hundredths of the people of the

East, in a state of profound ignor-

ance of the Indian problem. These

gentlemen are both men of ability,

educated men of the world,, stand

irig high in, their profession. No

doubt they think, if they ever take

the trouble to think about the mat

ter at all, that the roseate pictures

drawn by the Indian agents arestrue,

and thatthe Indians are abused in

dividuals, who spend most of their

time in praying for the wicked

whites. Bunt they don't. On the

contrary, they busy themselves, be

tween free meals at the Government'e

expeese, in contriving plans where

by they may increase their stock of

horse hair and human hair.

Here is an incident that points a

moral to the Government's idiotic

Indian policy : In the summer of

1870 Captain Rafferty of the Sixth

cavalry went on an Indian scout

from Fort Richardson, Texas. He

struck a small band of braves and

killed three of them. One of them

was a big Indian—heap big chief.

Re had on him a huge silver medal,

granted, if I recollect aright, by

President Van Buren. It bore on

one side the figures of a white man

and an Indian with hands clasped in
friendly grasp. On the obverse side

was an inscription which I have for-
gotten. These Indians did not be-

long to a wild tribe, but to the agen-
cy at Fort Still, Indian Territory

The chief had on his person a pass
signed by the Indian agent in charge
of his tribe, certifying that he was a

"good" Indian, peaceable and quiet.
and granting him permission to go
on a hunt. He went on a limit
But it was a hunt for horses and
scalps in Texas! He also had bread
tickets on his person, showing that
he could appreciate the light bread
of civilization, and bought it when-
ever he had money. This incident
is only one out of thousands. The
Indians cajole their tender-hearted,

soft headed agents into giving them
a pass to go hunting. They go. And
some white men are killed and their
horses and other stock run off. But
the poor Indian had their "hunt

Oh! the poor creatures. Your cor-
respondent will leave in a few days
for the far west, and will have a
chance to tell you something more
about the noble red mar. of the for
eat, unless some friendly red skin
lilts hie scalp. It is gratifying tc
know that the present Secretary of
the Interior understands the Indian
question in its practical. beatifies.

DOM PEDRO.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

BISHOP El DER, coadjuter of Arch-

bishop Purcell, diocese of Cincinna-

ti, in accordance with a Papal brief

received a few days ago, has con-

vened a meeting of the suffragan

bishops of the province of Cincinna-

ti to elect a bishop for the newly-

created Pee of Grand Rapids, Mich-

igaa. There are nine bishops in the

province. The meeting will take

place this week, and will be entire-

ly private.

THE TARIFF COMMISSION.—The

Senate in executive session has con-

firmed the following nominations :

Tariff Commiesioners-John L. Hayes

of Massachusetts, chairman ; Henry

W. Oliver, of Pennsylvania ; Jacob

A. Ambler, of Ohio; Robert P. Por-

ter, of the District of Columbia ;

John W. H. Underwood, of Georgia;

Dineen F. Kenner, of Louisiana ;

Alexander R. Buteler. of West Vir-

ginia ; William H. M.-Mahon, of

New York.

WASHINGTON, June 25.—Lient.

J. W. Danenhower has suggested to
the Secretary of the Navy that the

THE famous Gen. Skobeleffdied at-

Moscow on the 7th inst.

THE coronation of the Czar has

been postponed until 1883.

Mrs. Edwin A. Newton, sister of

Rev. Dr. Tyng, of New York, died

at Pittsfield, Mass , Sunday night,

aged eighty six years.

John W. Garrett has offered fifty

thotimand dollars to the Government
for the Han-per's Ferry property, but
the Government can't see it.

Seven hundred and sixty news-

! • ys arid one newsgirl partook of

the dinner given by Geo. W. Childs

in Fair mount Park, Philadelphia,
one day last week.

IN the middle of June the snow

lay thick at Balmoral, Scot land, and

the cold was intense. Snow ale u

fell inn Fifeshire and in Norfolk,

Etigland.

ON Monday Chas. Stiles. member

of the Chicago Board of Traule, was

murdered at the Palmer House by

his mistress, Rosa Sterling. Palmer
led a fast life.

A colored man, while ploughing

near Opelousas, La., a few days

since, struck a ten-gallon jir, filled

with Spanish silver coins of date of
1779. The amount is estimated at

$8,000 to $10,000.

LEPROSY FROM CHINESE CIGARET-

TES.—Leprosy, says a physician of

San Francisco, has not a few victims

among the whites. Especially it it

revealing itself ahout the lire and

tongues of boys who Brno] e cheap

cigurettes made by Chinese lepers.

Two Indiana farmers quarrelled

about a wrench, and went to law.

The costs of court and counsel fees

have reached $1,700, both litigants

have mortgaged their property to

raise the money, and the case is con -

tinued.

IT is as much of a mistake to hatch

your silkworms before you have food

for them as to conet your chickens

before they are hatched. The at

tempt at silkworm culture in Cham-

paign, Ill., has proved a total failure

because the worms came out of their

eggs before the osage, on which they

were to live, had come up.

THERE is a good deal of exeite-

went in Philadelphia over the imp

posed poisouing of the Selinylkill

river. The water is of a dark green-

ish color, and thousands of dead fish

are lying along the banks and float-

ing in the river. Resblente along

the liver in the vicinity of Potts-

town comple;n of the sickening

stench, and several persons are re-

ported to have been made ill there-

by. The engineer of the Philadel-

phia water-works Las investigated

the metier and says that the water

is cnarged with sulphurous acid,

which comes from abandoned coal

mines Unit are being lumped out.

Nearly all the water used in Ph lii

aelphia is drawn from the Schuyl-

kill.

uptur
Its Relief and Cure as Certain as day follows day by Dr.J.A.Sherman's method.
With safety from the dangers of strangulation anti wit hoot tile injury trusses inflict. Those wish-
ing proof should send 10 cents for his book, containing likenesses ti bad cases before and after
cide, also endorsements of professional gentlemen, Min Aers, Alerehunts, Farmers and others who
have !men cured. Trusses and Rupture sooner or laer affect the nervous and mental system,
bring on organic diseases, impotency, destroy energy and social desires, making the young old and
the old useless. offices, 251 Broadway, N. Y., 802 Walnut St., Phila. Days for consultation, each
week—New York, Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturdays; Phila. IKetineedays, Thursdays and en Ways,
during December, after that every other week. arm 5'2-4t

AGENTS wmited THE DEERINGto supply the wide demand for the authentic
account of the "OREAl"rHAGEDY" (mur-

der of Garfield), Extraordinary Trial and Emal
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bodies of the victims of the Jean- Grist and Flour MUIR, Water Wheels, Wood Working
and Barrel Machinery,Shingle Ciret,rlar,S?,ws,
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home if possible and given to the • Send for Catalogna.
MADE OF THE BEST MATERIAL

AN IMMEFSE SUCCESS!

BENJAMIN F, STEWART
TI1E SOLE AGENT.

Call and see the Greatest Machine of
the day.

Perfectly simple in its construction ;
no mechanic needed to run it; any far-
mer can work it.
The Deering will bind grain not for a

day, but for on cut ire barVe8t.
it is light drought and n..) weight on

the tense's neck,

friends of the deceased for lenrial. 
.`EX.TVELSIOR!"Secretary Chaudler has appointed

°apts. Walker arid English, of the
Navy, arid Surgeon-General Wales,
a committee to report upon the ex-

pediency of the project.

RIO JANEIRO, May 24.—From the

River Plate comes the news of the
ronrder of the French explorer, Dr.

Jules Crevaux, and all his party—
seventeen in all—by the Oh -air In-

dians of the Pilcomayo, in Bolivia.

Dr. Crevanix, after exploring the
northern tribotaries of the Amazon,
was engaged inn exploring the south-

ern ones and the northern ones of

the River Plate. He was ascending

the Pilcornayo to its source when
cut off.

THE DANGER OF THE STOCK MAR-
KET. —A man may be Elie' edulons

enough to risk his money in the
fickle mysteries of a werouriull stock

market but when he gets the Itching

Piles, be goes sit eight for Dr.

Swayne's Oirirtnent. Uelike tile

Bulls and Bears of the Stock Ex-

change, who clean you out of haul

earned cash, it returns your money

with iintere•t, in the wey of allaying

the intense itu.hing and hisuring
sweet repose. jul7

ANUNFAILING FORAILSKIN.
REMEDY SUCH AS DISEASES

TETTER.ITCH.SORES. PIMPLES.
ERYSIPELAS. RINGWORM.

LOCKS EX,

THE GREAT CURE FOR

ITCH1NC PILES
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. Asa
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWATNE'S
OINTMENT is superiot ,o any article in the market.
Sold by druggists,or send 50 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps. 3
Boxes, $1.23- Address, Da, SWAYNE& SON, Phila., Pa.

RGAN
fiveOctayes,ono 3-5 Sets Roods,Bight Stops,

Including Sub-Bass, Octave Coupler, Stool,
Book and Music, In Solid Black Walnut Case

Fancy High Toil, as above.

TEM; ORGAN IS BUILT ON THE OLD PLAN.
L Y $30.

The Famous lteethovers Organ SS,
27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90.
Soon to advance to $125. Order now. Remit by
Bank Draft, Post Office Order, or Registered
Letter. Boxed and shipped without a Moment's
Delay. Catalogue Free. Address or can upon
*DANIEL F, BEATH,Washingtort, He Jerselib

TO CONSUMPTIVES
rite advert iser having been permanently cured ol
that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple
•eitiedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the aleiLUA of cure. To aH who dear
it, he will send a copy of the prescription use't
(free of charge,) wart the directions for prepar
mg an 1 using tee same, which they•will find I
oire Cure for Coughs, Colds, Consumption
.1stlitna. Bronchitis, kit.
Parties wishing the Prescription, will pleas(

itittresi, REV. E. A. WILSON, ill4 Penn St..
Wilhainsburgh, N. Y.

el ;kr(THIS PAPER .112
ortistlig Bureau ittispniee ucl,ertising

-ontr,,ts w“.," 1,4 .1.2(Al reri. IN YOB

MEN',

Summer is here, and with its advent we
announce our readiness to meet and ant-
isfactorily fill all orders and require-
ments on the part of the public, lu the
width and length of Marylaud there is

no stock of

CLOTHING!
FOR

BOYS', eR;

to equal the

UNRIVALLED ASSORTMENT

CHILDREN,

we now have to offer, whether in the
matter of style, durability, finish or gen-
eral excellence. Furthermore, every
transaction is executed under the fair
and square conditions originated by us :

"Goods Exchanged or
Jifoney R_-funded."

In other words, it Is

•`Satisfactiou or No Sole!"
To those living at a diSlilliCC we say : it
tinabie to personally visit. us, AV rile Von,
our self inenstlreinent blanks, mid tries!
to us to sena you, C. 0. D., as good it
snit; niiii Its perfect fitting one. as you

enuld personally select As a

SPECIAL OFFER
We egree With customers lying with-
in one hundred miles of Baltimore city.
:and or all purchases over fifteen dollars
to pay one half the traveling ex
penseu, incurred, exhibition of tie
ticket iii' tickets vouching for the same.
Iiie yutur purchase before ex hibiting

10111' t irked., and thus cenvince .vourselt
that we share with you the expenses ot
the trip.

"EXCELSIOR

is tine only

9 9

CLOT IIING HOUSE
in the United States that makes this

great offer ! 1k-an in mind that our

FUME GOMIS
DEPARTMENT

is one of the finest in the land, and that
Line lowness f our prices is a matter oh
surprise to all.

Ii o not forget the cardinal principles
of our house, the newels of our ladder of
Success

FAIR DEALING!
ONE 1311ICE!

PER.uu ANENT
PJPULARITY !

Satisfactions or no sale !
Willi unrivalled stock and facilities,

and selling at the

LOWEST LIVING RATES.

We ask you to call upon the

"EXCELSIOR"

S. W. COR, BALTIMORE LIGHT STS.

Largest Clothing and Gents' Furnish-
ing tioods %stahlishnient

In Maryland. deel0

Motior,Maxell&Go.,
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

IT IS EASY OF OPERATION

—AND—

It cuts and binds entire crops withou
missing a solitary sheaf

It seperates every sheaf and never
chokes.
Other machines require three and four

horses, and in tangle grain require extra
help with them.
The sheafs do not come open in haul-

ing in.
The Deering does its work so easy as

to relieve both man nod horse.
Every satisfaction guaranteed or no

sale, and every purchaser his own judge
and jury.

'The r"anscsuis A F$ It IA.iNCLC:

This machine has beets in active work
in Pennsylvania ti». the past six years,
and to-day shards a; the head of its class.
Be careful no examine its superior points.
No gearing itt the master wheel—a point
which no other reaper COD drum.Three
speeds for the rake arms independent of
the knife- -rn11111ing fast in light grain,
medium in standing grain end slow in
down grain. No other reaper huts it.-
11;.ke head is placed far away from table
and no grain can wind in it. Only four
cog wheels, with lcmg bearings and solid
boxes. Platform can be folded for trans-
portation on the road in five minutes.—
Seat folds histantly. Rakes can be ed-
jested tin either rake to sweep the !ti-
lde fern) every one to every sixth and all
tin-tied into rakes instantly wit ho it stop-
ping. Angle Iron Finger Bar which can
be adjusted it very lire length of cot
1..rotti one htmlghteen inches. I challenge
any agent to produce n machine 48 equal
it case of handling. Lightness of Draft,
4innsplicity, Durability and Construction.
Widi II of cut tie, to six feet, with extra
.lo win grain shuts, rods, etc., furnished
free of chiove.

['LIE CELEBRATED ADRIANCE

1%..6:(4....1)-iflET
Thiz: nio„,.,. is now entering upon its

euveneyeseventin year and old age inn-
rou es nt. In iF rut Pouch-
en'psie, N. Y., by Adriance, lelatt ek, Co ,
xi'. also Mudd thin.' wot Id renowned GEN-
UINE BUCKEY:•:, Ii EAP1t11 AND M0WKIt,

and singio. The manufactur-
..rs have nut been compelled (as some of
is comp('titors) to eirenge is principles
emin year to year and as an expected
result give the farmer fin experimental

NO "Faille trap" gearing with
-ginilile" }dills. which talks well but
works iumriy, hutt in its place we give
you n mower with the old reliable gear,
using hum ii shafts, procuring our first or

motion from the bevel pinion, and
second or fast motion from the

straight spur pinion equalizing the wear
:111(1 strengthening its cutting capacity—
exaelly the reverse tnen all other mow-
ers. Also perfect Tilting Lever, with as-
tonishing simplicity kr raising and low-
ering points of guards, and when folded
ic let i. lays flat aer0S4 the frame, which
every one will admit is the only safe
way. Front cut which allows the oper-
:dor

.
 to watch both machine and horses

and no danger of being thrown in front
of tic knile.

AT BENJAMIN F. STEWART'S

Aer,t I k X3 U UAL. IIA.11,11.:,

AT TIIE OLD

CENTRAL HOTEL BUILDING,
The farmer can buy everything needed

on the farm.

STEAM ENGINES, T II RESHING MA-
CHINES, SELF-BINDERS, PLO WS,

all kinds of Farming, Implements anti
every description of hardware; also

OILS AND READY-MIXED PAINTS.

Plenty of room for horses and fine
table board, as well as rooms for perma•
molt hoard( rs. A cordial in to
fanners and their families to visit our
rooms, and see what has been done for

the farmer. All kinds of

GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS

enti he obtained. All we ask is a visit
from our friends.

BENJ. F. STEWART,
Agricultural Store,

At Old Central Llotel Building,
may 20 if Frederick ,/tid.

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
— AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.,
Key & Stein-Winding

DEALERS IN ERitORS OF OUTII.
GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS, 

t GENTLEMAN who snfferect for years from

ll 

,
vtohues

erects Yy'oti thf ui 
PREMATURE

in1c r e ti on, 
DECAY,

 w Id d ii
HAY AND STit kW, (j144,76 tilnlieesa4keet.00f its:ret'n•eriongh,iiii)emlananittiy,dsireeendtiforneefotor

Nervous

ii aking the simple remedy Ity whiph he was
ured. Sufferers wishing to pront by the ath, r-
iser's etwerlence can do so by addressing nJOHN B. OGDEN,ertect cefinaeam.
may 20-ly 42 Veilar Si., Ne* York.

Solid Silver.

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY E3 12

400k TIere

JOHN 717:LONG,

BUTCHER, EMMITEIBUEG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat alwaye

BEATHS ORGANS 21- stops, la sets reeds 
to he had. Families in tine town and vi7

' mly tine, Pianos 8120 up. nave einity supplied every Tuesday and Sat.:
iloinlay icements Ready. Write or call on Ul clay, at the do 141
BRATTY, Washington, N. J. 

or, .41 

G. T. EYSTER.



ALS.
RAILROAD.

TABLE

On 2 
is rope 10th. 1882, trains on

as follows:

INS SOUTH.

Leave Enunitsburg 8.00, a. me, and 3.25
5.55 p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge
at 8.30 a. in., and 3.55 and 625 p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.37 A. M., and 4.05
and 6.35 p. In., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 11.05 A. M., and 4.35 and 7.03 p.

JAS A. ELDER, Prost.

w
A boy to learn thc printing business.

Must be of good moral character, about

17 years of age, healthy, a good speller,

nd willing to be useful. Apply at this

ce.
sue

A cheap country seat—a stump.

PLEASE send in your subscriptions.
 e 

THE time of glorious sunsets is now.
• •

THrs is a good time to sow turnip seed.

DISSOLVING views—In the ice cream
saloons.

MR. LEWIS M. MUTTER is having
his house repainted.

GET your painting done by John F.
Adelsberger, Emmitsburg. m-6tf

- -
A SMALL thing to do—Soothing a per-

spiring brow, with an 8 x 10 handker-
chief.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURO

CHRONICLE, borrowing dont help enter-
prise.

GET your rame registered if you wish
to vote. Delay now and a year will pass
ere you get another chance.

Mr. John B. Bxechtel, the well known
Court baliff, at Hagerstown, had another
stroke of paralysis last week.

ONE touch of SLIMMer, jil the opinion
of the New Orleans Picayune, makes the
Whole world want to swim.

TETE big show will exhibit at Hanover
on next T1 ursday, and next day at Fred-
erick. So they hover arourd us.

WE have received from Mr. Christian
Zacharias' farm, several stalks of oats,
which measure 5 feet 11 inches tall.

_ - -
Mes• CRAM BENDER at Sharpsburg,

Wilk Paris Green at 7 o'cleck, a. in., On
Alouday, and died at 7 p. in., of that day.

ICE water taken in small swallows, at
intervals, is most beneficial ; to gulp it
&ten by the tumbler full, may be very
injurious.

For Fire or Life Insurance in first-
eines cempanies. call on W. G Hornei

g't, office \Vest Main St. opposite P,
Hoke's Store. m le, 29-1 y

Tire Pie-Nic at MeDivitt's Grove, to-
day, will claim earnest attention. Victor
E. Rowe will preside, and nlake things
sweet and lovely.

Mrs. Martha MeCron, widow of the
late Rev. John McCron, a well-known
Lutheran clergyman, died in Baltimore
last week.

APPLY to W. G. Horner, for insurance
in the U. B. Mutual A id Society, of
Lebanon, Pa., Office West Main street,
Eunnitsburg, Md. se p 17 1.

ICE CREAM Freezers and first-class
Lawn-Mowers, for sale, very cheap, at
R. 11. Gelwick's, Cash House, at the
east end of town. 2t

-.11••

THE M. E. Chapel at Antietam Iron
Works, Sharpsburg district, was sold at
sheriff's s le, on Saturday last to Mr. Jas.
Marker for the sum of $520.

FOR SALE.—A lot of good building
and flagging stones, very cheap. In-
quire of W L. McGinnis, one mile West
of Emmitsburg.

Pennsylvania farmer says that two
bushels of salt per acre, sown broadcast,
will clear out the army worm and also
increase the gebwth of grass.

-.••• •••••• .•••-

A FEARFUL crash in Music. All the
e

latest publications at 5 eta a copy, full
size, good paper and clear print. For
sale at Bussey's.

THE Feast of St. Vincent of Paul will
be solemnly celebrated on Wednesday,
the 19th of July, in St. Joseph's church.
Solemn High Mass at 9+ o'clock, a. in.
Sermon to be preached by Rev. A. J.
Myers, c. M.

BEST ever made, Emory's Little ql-
Waffle Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-
coated; no griping; only 15 cents a box,
of Druggists or by mail. Standard Cure
Co., 114 Nassau Street, New York. 8m

- - •••••

THE Baltimoreans are making active
preparations for the Oriole celebration
which is to take place September 12, 13
and It. l'he properties and costumes
for the pageant have been purchased in
Paris and will arrive soon.

INsunE your Homes in a Company
that takes no liens or mortgages on your
Property, in shape of premium notes.—
The Agricultural Fire Insurance Co.,
takes no premium notes. W. G. HORN ERAet Etumitsbure, Md. ja 21-6m.

WE had a succession of gentle, yet co-
pious showers of rain Wednesday even-
ing and night, that lowered the tempera-
ture and brought in a bright and most
pleasant day, Thursday. The benefit to
the growing corn and the grasses has
been quiee evident.

A PARTY of fishermen started out from
!town on Wednesday, and after a seccess-
pl catch, they started homeward, and
were just fairly on the way, when one of
ehe wagon wheels collapsed, and landed
all hands with the fish, the poles and
eyerything promiscuously, on the ground.
Fertueetely no one was hurt, and the
spokes being at fault, they were con-
elemned without any hard speeches.

No use to pay assessments, when you
can insure your Property in the Agricul-
tural Fire Insurance Co., an old and Re-
liable Co., and not on the assessment
plan. W. G. HoRNER, Agent, Eunnits-
burg, Md. jun 21-dun

THE Westminster Advocate says that
on Tuesday of last week Mr. Frank
Beaver removed a "wolf" tooth from the
upper jaw of a horse owned by Mr. L.
Zepp, near this city, that was a little over
three inches long, one and a half inches
wide and half an inch thick.

— - - -

THESE diminutive black insects, that
go so fast and tickle as they go, sonic
call midges, but we doubt the col rectness
of the name. They are everywhere to
everybody's annoyance. If they fill but
a small point in space, truly they are
countless, and of what use?

-me .•11.-

A COMPANY has been formed in Ha
gerstown, with John Michael Neweoni
er as President, and George A. Davis
Esq., as Secretary, for the manufactur-
ing of 'Plummer's Evaporating Machine,'
a new invention for rapidly desiccating
or evaporating fruits and vegetables of
all kiuds.

--.••..••••••••-

That's What's the Matter !

"The old Man" has been as cross as a
bear for a week past. No wonder that
bread is heavy encugh to kill an ostrich
Go right to Bussey's and get a package
of "Dry Hop Yeast," it will cost you but
10 cents for one dozen cakes. Give the
"Old Man" some light bread, and he will
"smile again."

••••-- •

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Pest Office, Emmitsburg, Md., July
8th, 1882. Persons calling will please
say advertisal, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :

C. W. Baker, Mrs. Lucy Butler, Miss
Katie Bentley 2, H. F. Carroll, W. Gin-
gliug, Mrs. Catharine Little, Geo. W.
Miler, Mrs. Matilda Watts.

Struck by a Fatting Limb.

Tuesday afterLoon Aast during the
heavy prevailing win. storm a limb was
broken from the 12 ge sycan x re tree
shading the spring m the farm recently
purchased by Mr. Itobert J. Shafer, and
tenanted by Mr. Jacob Itidenour and in
falling struck the youngest daughter of
Mr. Ridenour on the head, knocking her
to the ground inflicting a severe wound.
—Boonsboro Timm.

ELIZ.k Ross, daughter of Hon.
William J. Ross, of Frederick, was
stricken with paralysis at 10 o'clock on
July 8th anti died at 3 that afseruoon.
She had attained her 40th year. She
was quite wealthy and, with the late
Miss Eleaneor Potts, was the dispenser
of innumerable charities to the deserv-
ing poor of this city. Her fueeral
took place on Tuesday evening last at
Mount Olivet. Cemetery.—Examiner.

-.M.... MP-

A Pnerrnee has been presented to our
town Commissioners by many of the
tax-payers, praying that the rate of tax-
ation be reduced from the proposed
amount, and that the streets he not pav-
ed as proposed, that the roughness and
constant rumble may be avoided. There
limy be two sides to these questions, we
trust wise counsels may prevail. The
general state of the village is highly eone
mendable.

Fatal Accident.

On the 11th inst., John Stahl. travel-
ling agent fiir J. H. Miller, a patent med-
icine dealer of Somerset, Pa., was driv•
ing along the road near Addison, Pa.,
nod did not notice a party of men felling
trees and they did not see him. Ile
passed an immense tree just as it fell and
was caught by it, the spreading branches
completely covering the horse and bug-
gy. The choppers hastened to the spot
to find Stahl dead, the horse dying and
the buggy demolished. Stahl was be-
tween 65 and 70 years of age.

The Results of Necessity.

What the ancients suffered for the
want of knowledge in medical science
can only be appieciated by contrasting
the vast amount of suffering cured and
pain alleviated in modern times, by the
use of Swayne's Ointment for skin dis-
eases. Its introduction was characteriz-
ed by the necessary withdrawal of a
score or more of illusive, quack nos-
trums, whose evil effects have left living
monuments to denounce them. Thus is
exemplified the proverb, Necessity is the
mother of Invention. j u17

see
IN the matter of the legal qualification

of the Burgess of Emmitsburg, about
which our correspondent "CorizEN"
wrote, last week, we are well informed
that the Burgess had at one time con-
veyed a property of his, for good and
sufficient considerations, to his wife, but
that property was subsequently sold, and
the one he now holds is in his sole pos-
session, and thus the question arose.
The town commissioners should have
settled the query, without allowing it to
become a matter of public enquiry.

The Registration.

Up to noon of to-day (Friday), as we
are about to "make up" this issue, the
Registrar for this District has recorded
18 names. The lists heretofore have

included 775 names. The progress thus
far (44- days); illustrates the wisdom of do-
ing the work in Harvest time, and may in
the end prove a disfranchisement, rather
than the securing of the right of the
electors to vote. It does not argue well,
either, for the August sitting. The pol-
iticians will have to move up now in the
interest of the dear people.

ALTHOUGH but a few hours will re-
main from the time we go to press, till
the registration of voters for this mouth
closes, we earnestly recommend every
vo:er to be registered at once. No one
can vote who fails to get his name on the
books. The registrar it is true will sit
again from Monday to Saturday, August
14 to 19 inclusive; but there should be
no delay in a matter so important, then
don't put it off.

New School Houses.

The County Commissioners met at
their office, in this city, on Monday last
and awarded contracts for the building
if new school houses to the following

ieersons at the places named: At Peters-
vine, for colored children, to Singleton
Albaugh ; at Red Hill, in Buckeystown

District, to Singleton Albaugh ; at boy's.

in Creagerstown District, to Jos. A.
Weddle; at Ladiesburg, in Johnsville
District. to George C. Gardner; at Ha-

zel Bottom, in Jackson District, to Isa-
iah Moser; at Mount Carmel, in New

Market District, to James H. King; at
Forrest's, in Catoctin District, to H.
Clay Hays. The houses in this city,
Fairview, in this district, and Unionville,
in Linganore District, were not awarded

for want of satisfactory bids. Another
opportunity will be offered on these—Ex-
aminer.

Deceased.

On Saturday, July 11th the remains of
Miss Nancy Bowden, who died very sud-
denly in Bedford, arrived at this place.
The corpse was taken to the residence
of Mr. S. P. Stoner, and the following
morning was interred in the Reformed
burying-ground. Deceased was a sister
Mrs. S. P. Stoner, of this place, and of
Mr. Frank Bowden, of Bedford, with
whom she lived, and a former resident of
Waynesboro. She was a very estimable
lady and was in the 88th year of her age.
—Keystone Gazette.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.—The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultueal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pii-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and cannot
be affected by sweepieg conflagrations,
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. Time Agricultural
Insurance Co., is it stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to VV• G.
HORNER, Agent, Enimitsburg, Md.

Robbery.

Last. Saturday afternoon, whilst Mr.
Peter, E. Bussard, living on the Neikirk
farm, about two miles north of town,
was at went in a corn field some dis-
tance from the dwelling, Mrs. Bussard
and the young lady living with her also
left home to pick some cherries. On the
return of the ladies to the house sonic time
afterward, Mrs. Bussard took a seat on
the porch and the young lady entered
one of the rooms, where she confronted
a colored man who was just coming out
of another room. The intruder seemed
as badly frightened as the young lady,
and rushing out past her and Mrs. Bus
sum rd, ran ropily towards this elace. The
ladies called Mr. Bussard and be went iu
pursuit of the fellow, but when near
town lost the track of him. An exami-
nation revealed the fact that the thief
had carried off a pocket-book belonging
to Mrs. B., which contained a little over
$5. Mr. Bussard had the money hi the
house with which to pay off his harvest
hands, and it is altogether likely that if
the ladies. had not surprised the thief 11S
S0011 as they did he would have gotten
away with that also.— Valley Etg:ster.

Good Suggestions.

COMk UNICATED.

MR EDITOIL—As the question with
n gum d to the right of the present Bur-
gess to hold the office, seems to be defi
mutely settled, it would be well for him
to prove his fitness for the position, by mm
vigilant oversight of every part of the
town, in view of securing cleanliness and
health. As a general thing we are a
model community as regards cleanliness
and order, but if our respected chief
magistrate will take an occasional St roll,
in the light of (lay, through our back al-
leys, he will see more than one place in
which the seeds of disease will surely
germinate, unless prompt measures be
taken to rem«ly the evil, before the
malign influences which belong peculiar-
ly- to this season of the year, have had
time to do their work. The drains from
sinks, barnyards, &c., mire in several
places, in such bad condition as to be
positively offensive, and because they
are out of the way and seldom seen even
by the owners of the property, remain
unnoticed, therefore it is the duty of the
Burgess to leave no corner unvisited,
and allow no condition of things to exist
that is likely to imperil the health of the
community.

Malarial diseases, which are the
scourge of so ninny localities, do not,
and cannot trouble as, if we exercise
proper vigilance. Whilst on this sub-
ject it would not be out of place to ask,
why the recent notice to the citizens
about throwing rubbish, &c., in the al-
leys, was not printed and posted con-
spicuously about the town, here every-
one could see It and would be lieely to
read it, instead of being written on little
pieces of paper not likely to attract any
attention or be read at all? If economy
was the motive for such it course, it is
poor economy, and will be likely to have
no other effect than to make the Burgess
as well as the other town authorities,
supreme'y ridiculous. CITIZEN

wow

MALARIA, Chills and Fever, and bil-
ious attacks positively cured with Emo-
ry's Standard Cure Pills—an infallible
remedy: never fail to cure the most ob-
stinate, long-standing cases where Qui-
nine and all other remedies had failed.—
They are prepared expressly for malari-
ous sections, in double boxes, two kinds
of Pills, containing a strong cathartic
and a chill breaker, sugar-coated; con-
tain no Quinine or Mercury, causing no
griping or purging; they are mild and
efficient, certain in their action and
harmless in all cases; they effectually
cleanse the system, and give new life
and tone to the body. As a household
remedy they are unequaled. For Liver
Complaint their equal is not known;
one box will have a wonderful effect on
the worst case. They are need and pre-
scribed Ity Physicians, and sold by Drug-
gists everywhere, or sent by mail, 25 and
50 cent boxes. Emory's Little Cathartic
Pills, best ever made, only 15 Cents.—
Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street
New York, apr 22-8m

The Well a Success.

The artesian well slink by Mr. Miller,
of Baltimore, for the Gettysburg Water
Company, on East Cemetery 11111 proves
a success. After reaching a deptii of
one hundred feet, mainly through gran-
ite rock, a teu hours' test was made last
Friday, mid with a 21 inch pump from
32 to 48 gallens of water were thrown
per minute, according to the amount of
steam used. This, in the opinion of the
Company, will be suffieient to supply the
town for years to come, and should time
develop the need for more, another well
can be sunk, and water found without
question. This last experiment adds
force to the theory inspired by the suc-
cess attending the sinking of the two
common wells in the old and new ceme-
teries, that the whole hill is full of water
at any depth below forty feet, The w:t
ter pumped from the artesian well is ex-
ceedingly clear and bright, and evidently
of the same excellent quality that the
springs at the foot of the hill have so
long supplied a portion of Gettysburg
with.
The Company will immediately enter

upon preparations to build a reservoir
at the well, from which point the natur-
al flow is expected to reach to tops of
the houses on the highest point of town
—Baltimore street "hill." The pronrie•
ty of erecting a large reservoir must be
apparent to all, and the "good luck" the
Company has had in securing water at
such comparatively small cost will ena
ble it to invest more than was originally
contemplated for keeping a large supply
against emergencies. Every considera-
tion demands that the new water works
be first class.—Compiler.

PERSONALS.

Rev. J. A. Ernest and son, of Rhine-
beck, N. Y., Rev, J. K. Plitt and wife,
and Mr. John It. O'Dell, of Philadelphia.
were the guests of Rev. E. S. Johnston'
Rev. Mr. Plitt preached in the Lutheran
church on Sunday morning, and Rev.
Ernest in the evening.
Rev. A. S. Hartman and family, of

Cliambersburg, are visiting at Mr. Geo.
W. Ilowe'e.
Miss M. Helen Zeck returned hame on

Saturday, from a visit to fiends in Bal-
timore county, Md., and Wayuesboro,
Pa.
Jos. Welty of Baltimore was visiting

his mother.
Mr. Edgar B. Hopp returned benne on

Saturday from a visit to friends in Cum-
berland, Mil,
Mr. J. Wm. Payne of Frederick, was

in town on Sunday.
Dr. V. W. Schwartz returned home on

Monday from a week's visit to friends in
Litt lestown, Pa:
Misses Mummy M. McDermott and Mar-

ion Moore, and Prof. A. J. May and wife,
B. J. Bromalbent siel mother, Aliesses
Virginia Scott., Adele and Sophie Duthie
nerd, Chas. F. Broadbent and wife, all tif
Baltimore, mire among the guests at the
W. MO. hotel.
Col. John L. Mother, aml his brother

J. Taylor Mistier, with their families,
have gone to Atlantic City.
WE had time pleasnre of a visit on

Thursday from Mr. John Nicholson, tl e
gentlemanly and accomplished reporter
of /le Day, published in Baltimore, and
whose strides towards tlie front rank Of
lie jimurnalisin of time day, have been so
rapid and successful.
Master Hauer McNair, son of the edi-

tor of the York Republican, called to see
us on Monday.
OCR esteemed young friend, Mr. Har-

ry H. Myers, is sojourning at Monterey
Springs Hotel.
Mr. John 0. Johnston, after having

successfully gotten through with his en-
gagement at Gettysburg, returned home
on Thursday.
Miss Lillie Shnonton returned home

on Tuesday, from a visit of several
months in Philadelphia, Pa.

••••••-.11.

Nothing, Short of Unmistakable
Benefits

Cenferred upon tens of thousands of
sufferers mold originate and maintain
the reputation which Aveit's SARSA-
PARILLA enjoys. It is a compound of
the best vegetable alteratives, with the
Iodides of Potassium and Iron, —all
powerful, bloodenakiug, blood-cleansiug
and life-sustaining—and is the most
effectual of fill remedies for scrofu-
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders.
Uniformly - success:1e and certain; it
produces rapid and complete cures of
Scrofula, Sores, Bolls, humors, Pim-
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all
disorders arising from impurity of the
blood. By its invigorating effects it
always relieves and often cures Liver
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and
Irregularities, and is a potent renewer
of waning vitality. For purifying the
blood it has no equal. It tones up the
system, restores and preserves the
health, and imparts vigor and energy.
For forty years it has been in extensive
use, and is to-day the most available
nriedicine for the suffering sick.
For sale by all druggists.

DIE]).

KRUG.—On the 6th inst., near this
place, Josepinue Ellen Krug, aged 26
years, 11 mouths and 6 days.

KRISE.—Near Emtnitsburg, on July
1st, 1882, Charles Lewis, infant son of
Mr. Lewis E. Krise, aged 7 months.

MARli.-

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. ME,
ACON—

Hams 
Shoulders—. . 
Sides 
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs 
Potatoes 
Peacites—pared 
" unpared

A pples—pareil  
Cherries—pitted 
illactikprries  
Raspberries 
Country snap—dry 
" " green

Beaus, bushel 
Wool 
Elms—

Mink 
Skunk—black 
" part white

Raccoon 
Opossum 
Muskrat--fall 
House cat 
Rabbit 
Fox—red or gray 
Wood fax 

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

'THIS Institution Is pleasantly situated in a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half a niile (ruin Enuultsburg,
and two miles front Mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1809, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into twosessions

of five moats each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee $900
e. for each Session, payable in advance  $10e

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academie Year is divided into two Sessions

of five months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of September and the first of
FOruary. Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR,

jul4-ly 
St. Joseph's Academy.

Emmitsburg
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EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKENS.
Corrected 'very Thursday y Molter, .

Noxell & Co
hour—super
Wheat 
Rye 
Corn 
"
Oats 
Clo 'Ler seed 
Timothy "  
" Hay

Mixed
Rye Straw 

55
1605 07

It 00
AO 00(012 00

0041 $0
10 00

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your We'elies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Gee. T. Eyster & Bro.,
w ho warrant toe same, and more Rheas s
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf •
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots end Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots; New home-made work mind
ineuding ef all kinds, dune with neatness
and dispatch; by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 4t•

0 STETTECELEBRATED 'II

tit STOMACH

TER
It is the concurrent testimony of the

public and the medical profession, that
Host etter's Stomach Bitters is a esedi
eine which achieves results speedily felt,
I horotigh a nil benign. Ileside rectifying
liver disorder, it invigorates the feeble,
conquers it and hlsohler coniplaints,
and hastens the cumi tim leamince of those
recovering from enieebling diseases.—
Moreover it is the grand specific for fe-
ver and
For sele by till Druggists and Dealers

generally.

P Hove:atm.

"The Richest Blood. Sweetest Breath
find Fairest Skin in Hop Bitters,"
'A little Hop Bitters saves big docto,

I ills and long sickness.' 
"That invalid wife, mother, sister or

ehild can be made the picture of health
with Hop Bitters."
"When worn down and ready to take

your bed, Hop Bitters is e hat you need"
"Don't physic and physic. for it weak-

ens and destroys, but take Hop Bitters
that build up continually."
"Pnysielans of all schools use and

recommend Hop Bitters. Test them '
"Health is beauty and joy—Hop Bit-

ters gives health and beauty."
"There are more cures made wit]

Hop Bitters than all other medicines."
"When the brain is wearied, the

nerves unstrung, the muscles weak, use
Hop Bitters."
"That low, nervous fever, want of

sleep and weakness, calls for Hop Bit-
ters."
Ilop Bitters Manufacturing Co.,
Rochester, N. Y. and Toronto, Ontario.
For sale by C. D. Eichelberger, and

J. A. Elder.

NO. 527 MISCELLANEOUS
DOCKET.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County.

Peter W. Shafer, Collector of State and
County Taxes for Frederick County,
State of Maryland, for the years 1878
and 1879, on Petition.

MAY TEAM, 1882.
Ordered this 10th day of July, A. D.,

1882, that on the 11th day of September
next, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of Sales this day filed in the
above case by Peter W. Shafer, Collec-
tor of State and County taxes for Fred-
erick County, State of Maryland, for the
years 1878 and 1879. All persons inter-
ested in time property sold as therein re-
ported, are hereby warned to be and ap-
pear in this Court, on or before the said
11th day of September next, to show
cause, if any they have, why the said
sale shall not be finally ratified and con-
firmed, provided a copy of this order be
inserted in the Catoctin Clarion and the
Eenergsetam CniumencLE, newspapers
published in Frederick county, for six
successive weeks prior to said day.

A DoLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR., Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True copy,—Test,
ADOLPHUS FEARHARE, JR.,

july 15-7t Clerk.

NEW

MEAT STORE.
WHITE & HORNER,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of
Emmitsburg and vicinity, that they have
opened their meat store, in the Motter
wareroom, where they will be pleased to

sell the choicest,

Fresh Beef, Veal,

Lamb, Pork, Sausage,

Pudding, etc., in season.
Our meat wagon will also supply custo-

mers, on
TUESDAY & SATURDAY

of each week. A liberel share of patron-
age is solicited.
malli y WHITE & HORNER.

OFFICE

Board of County School Commission-

ers of Frederick County.
FREDERICK, July lOth, 1882.

The Annual "Examination of appli•
cants for Certificates to teach in the
Public Schools of Fiederick County, will
commence on Monday, the 24th of July
and continue three days.

All applicants must join the Class on
Monday, at 9 15 A, AL
Applicants for the Second Grade will

complete the examhation Tuesday even-
ing. Applicants for the First Grade wil
complete the examination on Wedues
day.
Teachers holding the following Certi-

ficates must be re examined : The sec-
ond and third classes of the first grade-
and the second class of the second grad,

of three years standing ; also, the third
class of the second grade of two years
standing.

Teachers mire requested to take special
notice of the foregoine, as no teachei
can collect his saltily, who does not com-
ply with these requirements.
Teachers holding the first-eless of the

second grade of six years staneing will
be examiued at the annual exaruluatioe
in 1883.
Colored teachers will be examined on

Wednesday, the 2d day of August.
By order of the Board.

july 15 D. T. LAKIN, Secretary.

TAX-PAYERS
icyric .

FREDERICK, MD., July 8, 1882.

Tax-Payers for 1882 are respectful' 

referred to the following Section 45, Ar-

ticle 11, Revised Code of Maryland :

"All persons who shall pay their State
taxes on or before the first day of Sep
tember of the year for which they wen
levied, shall be entitled to a deduction of
five per centten on the sunount of said
taxes. All that shall pay the same on
or before the 1st day of' October of the
said year, shall be entitled to a deduction
of four per eentrun, and all that shall
pay the same on or before the first On
of November of said year, shall be enti-
tled to a deduction of three per centum ;
and at the same time of receiving said
taxes the proper officers shall make t he
deductions aforesaid and mite the same
upon the receipts to time persons so pay
ing; but nothing herein contained shall
extend to the taxes payable en the pub-
lic debt of Maryland or the stock loans
of the city of Bid thnore."

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.
Tax payers are respectfully urged to

come forivartl and pay their •taxes at once
aud save cost, as the Collector is closing
the books fiu• 1880 and '81.

D. H, ROUTZAHN,
Collector State and County Taxes.

july 1541t

PUBLIC SALE

1_3
VIIIruE OF A DECREE pass-

el by the Circuit Court for Freder
iek County, as xt Omit of Equity, in No.
4749 Equity, in said Court, time under-
signed, as Trustee, will sell at public sale,

On Saturday, August the 5th, 1882,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., at the premises, now
occupied by Emeliee A. Bowser, wife of
Adam Bowser, the following real estate,

namely :

9 ACRES. / ROOD and 33 SQUARE

PERCHES OF LAND,

more or less, situated in Eyler's Valley,
Frederick eounty, Md., on the north side
of the public road, leading from EinmitS-
burg to Sabillasville, aboat 3 miles from
the latter place and adjoining lands of
Charles A. Eyler, John C. Eyler, George
Freeze, and others. Said land is improv-

ed with a

FRAME HOUSE
Stable, Bake House and some Peach and
Apple Trees.
Terms of Sale, as prescribed by the decree :

—One-third of the purchase money to be
siaid in Cash au the day of sale, or on
the ratification thereof by the Count, the
residue in two equal annual payments,
the purchaser or purchasers giving his,
her or their notes. with approved securi-
ty, and bearing interest from the day of
sale. When the whole ping:base money
has been paid the deed will be executed-.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
july 8-4t Trust ee.

HOUSE AND LOT
—AT—

PRIVATE SALE.

THE undersigned intendiug to move
  South, offers his house aud lot, on
East Main street, Emmitsburg, MO., at
private sale. The improvements con-

sist of a good

TWO-STO RY,

  BRICK HOUSE,
with good stable and excelleut water.
He also announces that iie will close out
his .business, nnd desires those indebted
to him to make imediate payment, and
those having clahns to present them.

july 8-lin GEORGE BISHOFF;

DRY 000.1/S,
N 0 a' 1 ON

Ylitock comprises all kinds of Dry
Al Goods, cloths,

CASSIMERES,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
ju14-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

AUCEIY ec. CO.

Oyer lint gross sold by one druggist, which show
that they have no equal for curing Diwitiess,
Headache, Co:given..., Malaria, Liver Com-
plaint, Feu., and Ague, WudigestIon, Backache,

Sleeplosines* and all Liver and Stomach troubles.
They Kenai Fall, bold. by all druggists and

country store keepers. NV' Send for circulars
R. it. Sellers .14 Co.. Prep's. Pittsburgh, Pa,

kick
che

POSITIVELY CURSD
BY

Denson's Capin°
Porous Plasters.

Reasons Why they are, Preferred to All

Other Porous Plasters or External

Remedies:

First,
remise they possess all the merit of the

strengthening porous plaster, and contain in ad-
dition thereto the uewly discovered powerful and
active vegetable combination which acts with in-
creased rubefacient, stimulating, sedative and
counter irritant effects.

seceisC.
Because they ore a genuine pharmr.rentical prep.

oration, and so recognized by the profession.
Third.

Lecause they are the oMy plasters that relieve
pain at once.

Fourth.
Because they will positively cure diseases which

Other remedies will not even relieve.
ri I tit.

Bee-mince over moo physicians and druggists have
voluntarily testified that they are superior to 411
other plastera or medicines for external use,

Si.Vhs
Beean.e the manufacturers have received the

only medals ever given fur porous plasters.

BOOR'S CRIJCII1B PEE P1ES1011.
SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Manufactunag Chemists, Ncw York.

A SURE REMEDY AT LAST. Price tarts,
K MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION RASTER.

NEW 4 I I ;e,„ The Key to FortuneBooK I Oil, LI l/11.11 11.g I / me all
BOO pp. Clear type, Ones( Madlag semi 'dump-Idiot..
*GENTS WANTP.D. era to 81150 per Month.

Terms. address J. C. MeCURDY & Ph Lid, tyllia.

AGENTS Wanted f%hct'",.:,,-""1,Q̀"'s,""r‘pbidh,r,"d..:
wits of character rout varie.ty ;Levy Ex../ •-• s

low in prIce, selling Fast; needed everywhere; Liberal crn:s.
Bradley, Barren.. & Co., 66 N. Fourth Si., Pill

PIMPLES.
I will mall (Free) the recipe for a simple Ve !,-

etable Balm that will remove Tan, Frei.kle-,,
Pimples a,nd. Blotches, leaving the skin soil;
clear and beantifUl ; also Instructions for pre-
lacing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bahl head

smuoth face. Address. Inclosing Be. Mama,
Cen. Vanclelf A Co., Pi Barclay St., N. Y.

M.
A Book for the Times 1 "THE WOMEN
OF MORMONIS5f." The thrilling story
tie viotims themselves!. Illustrated. Aclivo

Agents Wanted.
W. H. SHEPARD, 838 Broadway, N. Y.

fir CIVEN AWAY.
Zimmerman Fruit Dryer

How and for Terms, Address
TIMMERMAN MAT DRYER CO., Cincinnati, O.

tire 1, ecl for 1 a-ii

IRELAND OF TO-DAY!
(Introduction by Thos. Power O'Connor, M. P.l
Centuries of English oppression set forth. It
describes Ireland's ruin and the people's desper-
ation. It Shows how the land was confiscated
and the industries destroyed. It explains
Land League, the Laud Act and the Coercion
Bill. Contains 32 engraving and- map in colors.
Price only 82 per copy. Sales immense. Send
50c, for full outfit and begin work at once. For
full particulars, acktresis C. MeCtutny & 00.,
Philadelphia, Pa. may64t

LOOK HERE I
THE undersigned betting leased the-
  Molter Mill property, (formerly Gra-
bill's) and known as

LOCUST GROVE HILLS,
announces to the public, that in the time,

of low waters, the will will be

RUN BY STEAM •
•

, the engine will' soon 1 ,e erected. We
guarantee to give fill satisfaction

to all who may deal NI us. We have
non hand a large

LOT OF CI-10P,
of different grades for sale, by the ton or-

bushel, at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,
Also the best

Flour, Corn Meal, &o,
Give us a call.

apSt,f GINGELL & SMITH.

Castilian  1111ii110111 !
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, for which an external
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,'

TOOTHACHE, CRILBLAINS,

SORETHROAT, CORN S,

&C.

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
can be sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. having the

SOLE AGENCY.
for the sale of this

V LUABLE REMEDY,
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite
all who are suffering, or are likely to.

suffer,

ACHES OR, PAINS
of any kind, to call at the office of the
"Eunnitsburg Chronicle," I will be Implies
to supply them, at a price, low enough to
suit the slenderest purse, and also to satis-
fy theni as to the efficacy of the article
offered PAUL MOTTER.

GO
Great chant* to make money.
Those whit always take
vantage of the good el/111C! t
for making money thaA aJa

tilt ems geteruilyiieemne wealthy, a mite
who do not improve such chances remain In pov-
erty. We want many men, women. boys e tot
girls to work for us right in their own localltiei
Any one can do the word properly from the flrrt,
start. The business will pay more than tL
Dines ordinary wages. 2xpensive (mint fornisli-.
ed free. Nor one wilt, engages fails to make
money rapidly. Yon can devote your whole time
to the work, or only your spare moments. DM,
information and all that is needed sent free.—
Adilress STINSON & CO.,

now suffering front
wounds or lits,ase

of any kind caused by military service arc enti-
tled to Pension. Widows, minor chiltireii,
petal( nt mothers or fathers of colliers who died
from the effects of their servico are also entitled
Melly invied pensioners are entiticd ND, RH 1r -
crease. Careful assistance given in, Delayed. or
Refer: ed Claims, as many can be allowed with
but I t e more evidence. Complete instructions
with references sent on applierdii 11. CHAS. &
GU A. KING, Attorneys-at-Law, 911 F St.,
Wit hington, 1). C.

SOLDIERS



a1vicullural.

IT is not too late yet to put in

many of the crops which will feed

growing cattle or much cows in

case of necessity. Sweet corn,

planted on rich land, will be in con-

dition for feeding in 70 days, al-

though it will grow better for the

20 days following. Sweet varieties

are better for milk, or even for beef,

than the common field corn. The

stalks are not quite so large, and the

flavor is very agreeable. Pigs will

fatten upon sweet corn stalks when

the ears are very small.

In case the crop is not needed for

August or fall feeding, it can be cut

anti put in small shocks, where it

will cure nicely lor winter use. It

is very much relished by cattle and

horses in winter.

Golden millet may be sown any

time this month, although it usually

produces a better crop sown as ear-

as the 20th of June. On a fine

loam this will produce eight to

twelve tons of green fodder per acre,

of most excellent quality. It should

be cut while in blossom when fed

green. Hungarian grass is a smal-

ler variety of millet, and is equally

valuable, per weight, for feeding.-

Suppose the cattle feeder Or dairy•

man to have both the sweet corn

and millet, he may produce a good

yield of milk or increase in weight

without regard to the condition of

his pasture. Both fed together are

better than either fed alone. Feed-

ers can never err by giving too great

a variety of food to their animals. A roun-year-old child, wbo, while

Another resource which should visiting, saw bellows used to blow

always be remembered is, the clover an open fire, informed her mother

crop. All well-iegulated farms have that they "shov el wind ieto the fire

this, and it is only necessary to cut down at Aunt En] MA'S:

it at the right time, Rod properly

cure it, to come into the possession of

one of the best foods to make up fur

short pasture, either for milk or

beef production. Clover is a pretty

eeell balanced food alone. We have;

Inown steers to put on two pounds

per day on this early-cut and nice•

ly cured clover hay, the latter half

of August and through September,

when the pasture was hardly suffi

eient to keep them alive; and un•

der the same circumstances, milch

cows will give a full flow of milk for 
A SMALL boy was found by his

mother crying bitteily. When ask'
the season on this clover. The clo-

ed the cause he said : -The minister
ver should be cut just as it begins to

said we al: must be horned again,
blossom. Its nutriment is then in

and I am afraid I will be binned a
the most iligeetible condition. Clo-

ver used in this manner will pay its girl."

One by one the men take courage,

One by one they married get.

Still the ladies say-and truly,

There are those 'who ought too'-yet.

-.maw •••••••

Rem-an animal whose butt is on

the wrong end.

IN trade what article is usually

considered as occupying the fore-

most rank ? Strong butter.

CARTEIS
ITTLE
1VER
PILLS.

CURE
Sick Headoche and relieve all the troubles Inci-

dent to a bilious Mate of the system, such as

zinese, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
r most remarks

A GENTLEMAN said whena pret• s ble‘;vhui 
their
curing

ty girl trod on his toes, that he had

received the stamp of beauty.

TIIE good die young. The bad ,

live to lie about the weather, and

are spoken of as the oldest inhabit- ;

ants.

BOILING hair in a solution of tea!
Arlie they would be nirno.t priceless to these echo

will darken it, says an exchange, tenter from this distressing complaint; but form.

but some folks don't like to have 
Lately their goodness does not end here, and those

who once try them will find these Itttle pills valu-

able in so many ways that they will not be willin
their tea darkened in that way. 

g

to do without them. But after all sick bead

A LAZY fellow once declared in

public company I hat he couldn't

Grid bread for his family. "Nor I,''

replied an industrious mechanic,

"I am obliged to work for it."

beet profit.

Let every one now look about

him, and provide for any contingen-

cy that may arise.

-.411•6. AM. .0Am.-

Vtlir.1111.1t, RECIPES.

ONE may utililize old matting,

which is no longer fresh enough to

look well, by putting it under car-

pets. It can be cleaned perfectly

by washing it on both sides with

hot salt and water ; hang it on a

line outdoors to dry.

-sW• saw Sala-

BRAIN AND NERVE.-Well's Health

"Wco inaugurated the fall cam

paign ?" inquired a teacher in one

of our public schools. "Adam," lit the bane of FO many lives that hereto where we

make our great boast. Our pills cure it while

quickly responded the sharp young- others do net.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and

very easy to take. One or two pins make a dose.

They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or

purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for EL bold

by druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL

CAIITE2 MEDICINE CO.,
New Turk City.

ster.

LITTLE Tommy Skidmore says

that Indian meal is composed of

either roast grasshoppers or roast

missionary, he doesn't remember

which.

"CHARITY vaunteth not itself, is

not puffed up,- and yet some men

expect a puff every time they give

a dollar to an indigent old woruan's

sociey.

HERE rests his head upon the lap
of earth ; a youth to fortune anti to

fame unknown. Too much benzine

crept underneath his girt, and play-

ed the mischief with his temperate

zone.

--••• As-

"YEs," said the sheriff, "I have

my doubts about that MAWS being

guilty of that mtuder. Why, when

he stood on the drop be hadn't the

least idea that he was going etraight

to heaven."

WHY 13 it that v'vlieirever you are

looking for anything you alwayS

Grid it in the laet, place you look ?

The reason is because you always

stop looking when you find IL-Bur-

lington Hawkeye.

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER.-
Stinging, smarting, irritation of the

urinary passages, diseiteed dischar•

ges, cured by Buchupaiba.

Renewer, greatest remedy on earth druggists.

for impotence, leanness, sexual de- ! 6 for, $,5.

bility, &c. $1. at druggists. Pre N. j.

paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E.

f5. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

HORSE RADISH FOR WINTER.-

In the fall mix the quantity wanted

in the following proportions: A

coffee cup of grated horse radish,

two tablespoonfuls of white sugar, a

half teaspoonful of aalt and a pint

end a half of cold vinegar ; bottle

and seal. To make horse radish

sauce take two tablespoonfuls of the

above, add one dessert spoonful olive

oil (or melted butter or cream) and

one of prepared mustard.

- .41111114• All.-

BANANAS are delicious for tea;

slice theta-not too thin-scatter

powdered sugar over them, and be

fore it dissolves squeeze the juice of

several oranges over them, or oran-

ges may be cut up and mixed with

them, 31 they may be served with

cream and sugar alone. They make

an agreeable Ceseert with whipped

cream sweetened and flavored with

vanilla poured over them. A ta

blespoonful of gelatine dissolved and

stirred into the cream gives a little

body to it. Serve it with sponge-

cake,

SHAN'T I take a blue pill ? No,

don't take it and run the risk of

mercurial poisons, but when bilious

and constipated get a package of

the celebrated Kidney Wort, and it

will speedily cure you. It is na-

ture's great remedy for constipation,

and for all kidney and liver (lime

sea. It acts promptly on these great

organs and so restores health,

strength and vigor. It is put up in

liquid and dry form, both acting

with equal efficiency. Price $1.

told by all druggists.

$1. at

Prepaid by express, $1.25

g. S. Wells, Jersey City,

"WuEw ! Coming up these stairs
takes the wind out of me," remarks

the gentleman who climbs to the ed-

itorial rooms to give advice about

running the paper. "So glad," says

the editor, shaking him by the hand,

and the gentleman thinks the editor

is delighted to see him.

THE Boston Transcript says :- -

"The butcher is different from the speedily by its le e.
In fact it Ims proved to be the greet

baker. The butcher doesn't mind a

little smoke when he does his bacon.

We were under the impression that

the baker could ex- R beat everybody of th" """., etires Bloating, Ilefulaelu.s, Nervous Prostration,

cept a country newspaper on a big 
General , Sleeade,ness, Depression Alld
gestion. That feeling of bearing doe. n, calming pain,
weight aliti 1114`lall.111... in always iss•manently eery,' by
Its use, It ailtht all times, ud under:all eireunotsn
Ws, art In harmony with the law that governs the
lesnalesyetem.
For Whiney Complaints of either NeZ0,1, lA)11111)00i4
unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Fills are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing

this annoying complaint, while they also correct

all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver

and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD

ACHE

THE ONLY MEDICINE

IN EITHER 1.1(rID OR DRY FORM

That Arts at the same time Oil

rz LIVTIL TILT 13017=1,
17111 zwarzIPS.

WHY ARE WE SICK?

•
K I ON EY WORT

Because rre allow these great organs to
become clogged or torpid, and poisonous

/MUM'S' are therefore forced into the blood

that shouldbe expelled naturally.

WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,

hy causing free action qf these organs arid

-.storing their power to throw (If disease.

Why suffer Bilious pai.is and aches!

Why tormented with Piles, ('onstipatiOnl

Why frightened over disordered Kidneys!

Why endure nervous or sick headaches!

Use KIDNEY-WORTand rejoice in health,

It is put up In Dry Vegetable Fen., in tin
cans ens paticage of which makes six quarts of
medieine. Also in Liquid Form, very C 
tested, for those that cannot readily prepare it.

UrIt nets with equal etneleney In either form.

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, ei.tio

WELLS, RICHARDSON CO., Prop's.

.Will send the dry post-plaid.) Braman% VT.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

Elli;I:

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Thu, ro,,in..• cur,

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation. 115 itS Dante ,lghinPR. e, 4111SIPtS of

Vegetable Properties that are harmless ti, the del.
Wate ileallil. Coon ono trial the merits of this Coln
p maul will Ise 1,00,.7147..sti, As relief is 10111lediatA ; and
s hen its lllll AI, 111 Sanely-111111P ease/1111a
dos!, a permanent rare iceffeeted,usLISMINA11111/1 will Ceil•
(iry. ()II as,, nut or Its proven merits, ft Is toslay
 Ali101 Alla prescribed Ity the hest physicians in

CIO imuntry.
It will enro ant Dely the worst form of fallli4

puff.

A "SUBSCRIBER" writes to an ag-
ricultural jonenal asking how to tell

good eggs from had ones. Let him

break the eggs, and if his olfactory

organ is in reasonable working or-

der he'll have no difficulty in telling

the good from the bad. If his sense

of smell is impaired his taste may

decide the question.

of the uterus, Lencorrhost, irregular and prinks:
Menstruat ion, nil Ovarian Troubles, halaimuation and
Uleertil ion. Flomlings. ill Di placem.sits and the eon.
mermen t ej,ise,l weakness-, a tal-IN (six
Use Change of Life. 11 will 41iitsolve and expel tunioni
from the nteruslia all early Nt111111 of deVelOpMellt. The
tAII(11.110" 10 ea 1111,1.11,1 1111111,11N titian is checked very

Cla 1/1,t remedy thtit lots ever been illisswer
ed. It permeates every -portion Of the system, and giver
aew lifeand vigor. It rellitiVe4 (.1:11tliesS,liatIlk•her. do
stroys all 1.11/Villg for stimulants, Alla relieves weakuess

prepared si tr,3 and 1:15 W(4,41,11 V.,•111111:4. Lynn, Mau,
a:s bottles for POO -Sent Ity Jonah. the

'orm pills, allo in the form Losemcvs, on receipt
'(price. $1.05, per box, for either. Nrs. PINKHAR
'reels answers an l• M.', of Inquiry. Send fur pilaw

Address x ,ahove _Waif.,, this popm

NO family :should be without LYDIA E. PIXKIIAN'
elt.t.s. They eure Constipation, Ilitiousneas.

•• • ' V. r neelltS per

WM. H. BROWN & BRO. Baltimore,

Md., %%Andes:de agents for the sale or
"WHEN I graw up, I'll be a mall, LvutA E. l'INRIIAM'S Vegetable Coin'

won't 1? ' asked a little Austin boy pound- nov 6-ty.

of his mother.

"Yes, my sour ; but if you want to

be a man your must be industrious at

school and learn how to behave

yourself."

"Why, mamma, do the lazy boys

turn out to be women when they

grow up?"

BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Jan 31, '79

Gentlemen-Having been afflict-

ed for a number of years with indi-

gestion and general debility, by the

advice of my doctor I used Hop Bit-

ters, and must say they allot ded me

almost instant relief. I am glad to

be able to testify in their behalf.

Trios. G KNOX.

Cl I uthri e &Sr _Beam.

Livery, Sales and Excha nge

EMM1TSBURG. MD.

A RE always prepared to neconinitodttte
tine public with conveyances of all kinds

on
REASONABLE TERMS.

We will have carriages and omnibuses

at the depot on arrival of each train, to

convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-

emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part

of town or country. Fine horses for

riding of driving. jul4-ly

In Morphine CURED
A Biiinaq°

THOUSANDS of ,f teea ervvom N.
any u,,tll CortAL Dr. .1. 6Ti:PiiE NS, Lebanon, IN

Dimon Awn
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage l'repaid :

One month $
Three months   2.25
Six months  4.50
One Year,   9.00
Wit h Sunday edition, one year 10.00
Sunday editioth-vitie year  1.50

The Weekly .linerican.
The Cheapest toot Best Family News-

.
paper Published.

OM ONE DOLL LK 1 TEAR.

The Weekly American is published every Sat-
urday morning, with the news of the week in
compatet shape. also contains Jennie June's
New York lx')) ('I and other interesting special
eorrespondence, entertaining romances, good
mory, local matter of general interest 01141 !resit
miscellany, suitable for the home circle. A
carefully edicts! Agricultural Department and
full told reliable Financial and Market reports
are speclal features.

TER.NIS AND PREMIUMS.

l'he WecklY American, siotticoollYmIle Yelm$1.10
ell,desolite year, and extra copy six months
or Daily one month, free 5  tie

'topics, and all extra ropy one year free...
13 e, roles, and a copy of The Daily American
three months free 15  Cl

25 copies, and a copy of the Daily six Months
or three (sillies of the Weekly otle year.... 25,1111

40 eopies, and a copy of the Dully one year,
or live copies of the Weekly one ytur 40.00
The premituu copies will lie sent to any ad-

dress demlred.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not

necessary for all :he names in a elub to come
trout one office. nor is it necessary to send all the
names at one time.
Send on the 101111eS as fast as received. Re-

mittances MN be inaile clteck, pot al mon-
ey order or registered letter, as it is unsafe to
sena money In ordinary letters, 81141 the puldish-
er cannot be responsiltle tor losses oevasioned
thereby.

SPF.CIAL C1.17 11 RATES.

The W eekly American, with any of the follow-
ing named journals, will tw tient one year, to
sparate addresses, if desired, ,a1 the prices given
in the first column of figures :

Chili Ileg'r
p girice

N.tMES OF JoeKSAI.S. of the or the
tws,. sa.„.

,

ppletores   .44.25 54.49,
\ thillIte N14011 lily   4.25, 5.111,
American Farmer  2.9.0 2.511
Christian Union.    3.51, 4.10

Frank Leslie's Illustrated New-paper 4.25, 3.110
chimney t'orner ... 5.,si

'• Boys .5 Weekly  3.011 3.511
" Popular Nlinithly  ' 5e 4,041

" 2.00,

" Hours 
;may 3.511 4

Godcy's Lady's !balk  •  .1.511
Harper's %Ceek!e.,.   ... 4.23 3.00.....

Magazine  4.25. 5 OD

" TILIZ:tr   t.25 3.i51
Illitst ral Ili ristia it eekly ...... 3,0.1 1 3.50
tippitmott's Mag.tizifie . ....... 3.23' 4.00
Maryland le.init,r  2.1cr 2.50
MOW' ''S KIVA N'-e' irker  2.7:,! oil
Serilmec's illy 
tit. N:cliolast   j 3.4,1' 4 0,1
Scient America :I   I1.7'• SO
Turf, Field and Farm  4.75 0 0
- - - -

FREE BOOS TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Having made acratmements to Elul. Tile NVeek-
ly Aitle;'.,•ail with the Cincinnati Weekly (Mut-
mervial, we ammuner that we will fernish The
4.W.,enenknI.,v

Newspa rer. one year for 4:31.04. and will Ili"' a,
a Free 1.1.1.Z.. 151l111 )vtirly Stile:critter tinder this

arrangemem any one book lie may se-
lect front he followitig failloils Works-postage
paid all4 free of all eosi-Ille books being una-
bridged. healthfully printed 011 g0011 paper, le
pallier 'towers :
1. "Cennor's VVe.trer Alinanae for I ss2."

"Eielyinimt." The latest produetion of the
Earl of Beacon-net-I.

11. "The Life of Ehrist." fly Frederiek
Farrar. D. D. F. IL S.. Chaplain in Ordition- to
the litwett.
4. "A Treasise tin the norme and ilis Diseases."

Ily Er. 11..1. litseht'l.
5. "I v hoe,"
6. "Modal . and lloine Celture."

"Moldlemareli. I he greated of the tasik,
uf George Eli,,I.

11. .• Robinson 1'111
9. '•Eng,lisla )Ien of Letters"-Bunis. Odd-

smith,
"t‘lhishiptieet y." Nlarryait's jolliest ,

nee "rile-
; -SubscripIons payal,le ill advance. and III,'

Free Prize Itook most lie orilere•I at the thne the
papers are slibscr. losl for. Address,

II' I I ..t.11.1. /•;twi '„ 1.-i•E;u4)-N.

Aims- x'1 -ti, ()Mew..

1881. EMMITSIERG MACHINE & CARRIAGE SHOPS
1TE SS & 1IIFIFENDA.L, Tircopriet4345

The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in comph4e . well-

known property, No. 80 in Emmitsburg, Md., with a new 
Frick Engine, and all necessary appliances for successful work, and

intends to carry on the business Of

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL ITS FORMS,
Jump-Seat Jaggers, triple springs, Buggies. Jenny 

Linds, Spring Wagons, Lk-A. , &c.
"4 •

Also, heavy DRAUGHT WAGONS when dasired, lie will manutimture

Plones, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles.

'NAT ]E 9E1 1%T. 3E3 T.T Gir

Of all kinds, Always on Hand,
BLACKSMITIIING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

DOME-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New Work will tie manufactured to order on sluirt notice, and at prices to snit tiw times. Repairing of all kinds done

promptly. Thankful for past pat rtmage, lie hopes by fair dealing and strict attention to busineSS, to reetive continuttnee.of

the nubile fitrour. Inform:Ohm and Privet: furnished On application. Address,

HESS & DIFFENDAL,
fleet 7-ly 

EM MITSBURG, MD,

EMM1TSBURG FURNITURE STORE !
S urla s 1.1131- 10. 1-rcoprietcors,

Call attention to their extensive Stock of Furniture,

N1' hich they have prepared lot the Spring Trade, and selling then, a
t the very lowest Cash Prieess. Consistieg of

Pallor Bodroom Stilts, Wardrobos,
Bureas, Sideboards, Bedsteads, Safes, S'nks,

jS

T r

LEAF & EXTENSION FA.111,14
Anil all kinds of goods generally kept in a first-class 11 re Warts! ODD).-

Don't fail 1,0 call and examine our stock belore purchasing elsewhere.

Undertaking .1 Specialty.
A complele stork of Coffins. C;is ko and Shrouds al wa., s band. (I'orpe.e 'Preserver free of eliarge. Calls at all hours

promptly al tended lo. Satisfaction glittrallleetl. Thainliftil for liberal palmtop, heretofore received, we ask for a continti-

:wee of the snitie. 
Dili 4 t•e? 6111

a week ill your own town. $
outfit free. Ni risk. Ev3rj
thing 110W. Capital 10111111.

NVO will filritisit y4;11 t•Vely

thing. Yiany ore Making forlIllieS. ;

Make as Glitch aSi 10014 and boys and girls mak..

great pity. !leader, if yoll Wahl it ItilSitiess at

which \-1111 great pay all the tilite roil

wt wrile for particulars loll. II A1.1.1CIT

Porn:tie!. 'Its.

A• A• Tlit)311•AS. Si. clowl
Washiegton. C. Practiees

before the United States ieneral
Laud (Mice. i'otithsted eases,

pr.% ate I tn.I elaims. tinning. pre-emption and
homestead proseeith.I before the rtepai I-
nom or the I eterior and S11111'11111. I'411111 1 and
all l'lasSeS 1.1:1111IS 141101. 11,0 De-
em ttnehts. Spevial attention giVelt lo Gm:, site

1 :11111 iVarrillits. holitest 11,111tS Una lid
kinds of land scrip bought alitl link; V.

li:seetsti
c-ava 1-\.;.rf ., , e., ,..,5C.1' r,-,p

'te y ee r...,.. 0 ti ). ID

lit ) • B.\ ummoitee MARYLAND. -

- A 1.1. kinds of Mallow al141 vookilig stoves,

P.% eastges, f iirnaees .if the most improved 1,111-

III, 1:011tlirS (111. all kinds id stioviis at-the low-

es1 pricea; iron awl tinware of all 1:atils • emiper,
I brass and preserving kettles. -Wash ketti'es_ farm

hells. IMMO.. ter all ,lenflisitif wells.:Itisifing *lie

rue111.7, „„(1,,r,i,,„,.(1 1,„,i„g 11,a,,.11 t i u, :pouting. ,tiii,..ittl,,,e,v,;rydk,iii.litolf.sst•I.:,i;knopierriliteti:idili..utl.t.

1 NIMBI' .Nlili property, (formerly Gra- !iiii::i isi:"..":',.. (111.1..1.1111111.1111;4 g 1 sod ilVe.tli if..rent

bill's) and known as I kinds of cook slim es. JANIES T. HAYS

1 .1104- Eirillittsloirg. Sill.

L 0 0 UST 6' ROVE' ..1111;1.8,.

LOOK HERE!

announces to the public, that in the time

of low I', stirs, the win will be

RUN BY STEAM :
the engine will soml lie erected. We

guarantee to give full satisfitribin

141 all who larlY deft' with tic. ‘V''
non oti hand a large

() T OF Il () P.
of different grades for sale, by the ton or

bushel. at the

'VERY LOWE.ST PRICES FOR CAsii.

Also the best

Flour, Corn Meal, &c.
Give us a mill.

111118 If (ANGELL & SNI vnt.

Castilian Lilli1118111!
‘varranted to (Nen

kind of pain, for which all external

remedy (II mu be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURAI.G1.1..

TOOTH ACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORE'rH ROA T, CORNS,

As it is not put up in fancy bolt It's, it

can be sold very much cliesitier than any

other Lotion or Liniment ever otfered

the public. Having the

SO I .11; ( 14'1\: ( 1",
' & 266 W.

tin the sale of this

Grand,.Square and Upright

5 r.?1 _ 4

Those instruments have been Io-fore

lie Public for nearly filly ) ears, and up-

on their excellence tlinit• have attained

V LUABLE REMEDY,
in this neighborhood, I thritestly invite

al I NV ho are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

UTIES PATAS
of any kind, to call at. the office of tla•

-Enunilsburg Chroniele," I will be happy

to supply them, at prier, low x414010' lo

stilt I he slenderest puNe, :Ind also to satis-

fy them as to We efficacy of the article

offered PAUL MOTTER.

GO

ill

A SED PRE- Ell IN EN CI:

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TO UCH,

woinimANsiiip

DU RA 111 LIT Y.

p Pnr Ph 1.11 Ilk (71.01 5 l'eoe.4

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A. large stock al all prices, constantly on

I imul, et an prisin g some of our own nut he

but slightly Used. Sole agents fin. the

celebrated

ANIERICAN ORGANS

AND OTIIER LEADINti NI IS ES.

jitly5-t y

tertus lit Snit all purchasers.

KNABE & CU.,

Baltimore St., Ballhbore

WHITE BRONZE !
U. A. & Q. 1.01,7(

of Emmitsburg and Woodsboro', respect-

ively, have the sole right tin- selling the-
Will FE BRONZE MONUMENTS and
STATU A ItY, in Frederick, Carroll,How-

ard and Montgomery Counties. These

MONUMENTS

erce, generally bevolue wealthy, while those elm be seen by 
calling on U. A. Lough

WIA) .10 1101 improve such elianees remain in pet- of Emmitsburg. Where he IS also prepar-

'"•c, e W""t "la"Y "le"' W"InP"' 1."." a" (Al Itt show a lar.e.e variety of Photos of
girls to work for lits right itt their .own
Any one tem it., the word properly from the first

:reef chance to Make money.
Those wita always take ad- are warranted ver to crumble or change

vantage of the g.sid eliances color from weather or age. A speelmen
tor making money that are

D H3A LEE IN

of any kind callSeil by military service are enti-
tled to Pension. %Chimes, tniteir ehilnron. de-

SOLDIERS=i1:,n,''..11.11f.= fillllGs mEfiicINEs All letters ehould be addressed to

pendent mothers or fathers of soldiers who lied / /

from the offsets of their servico are also entitled 1 ' E I. F L T A f .E .R Y-, Samuel Mutter,

71.711.1P1

``Emmitsburg Chronicle'
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURPAY MORNING.

$1..10 a Yea ill AdVlillee-

ir Hot paid ill A 41V1IlltT,
$2 .00. I.) et.i Nlont6.

No stilieeript ion will be recoil/

ed for Ipss (11111 six IllOtilliS, and

Do, paper discont in neti iii) ii

ails rivals are paid, un-

less at the option

of the Editor.

ADVERTIISNG :

BE
110W I aqiirl, pith-

lie. 1-401 call Make money
faster al Work "for iIS 1111111 at
any thing l•Ise, •;, p,tal not

IY•edetl. I, c ts III start pm. 5:12 a lay mei up-
wards made al home by the industrious. Men,
W/i110.11. loltyS anal girls IV:MI..0 11 )11 Where 10
WOrk for 11S. NOW is 1111. werk
It spare tune or giVe your Mode lime to
Hie business. You eait liv•• home and ido the
Work. N.. 14111.1" 1,10411eSS Will Inii .ioll nearly as
Well. NO one rah fad to make 1.1101* S pay hy
engaging ail olive. Costly lit and terms fere.
stoney made fast. easily. and Ad-
dress Titer: .% co., Allg1011a. %taint%

EC- 9
DEALER. IN

G R(111E111E8, tIA It IIIV I:E,
end general %ler Fish,

feed anti 10141111, Of all 1,11111S, I/11/101,
1•1111•kl.11S. VS, 1... IA010111111/1 SOM.

r It is-Viss.s-ist It y I
The Ilighe't grades in the minor% alwa ort
hand and delivered 10 any pail of town Wit !i-
ota extra charge.
Eilimitsburg. 51.1. iii 14 ty

CoEicht' Factory
911.1E subscriber will continue the ims-

iness of (%):tch Making, :it the well-
linow i41141111 (fiirtniTly Hess & 1Veaver)

.5() per sti tlar t‘ short ilistiowe East Id the Stitt:ire ID

of ten lilies, three weeks

or less. Special rit'es to

regular and yearly adver-

tiseis.

JOB PRINTING

We possess euperier facilities kr the

promilt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Circu-

lar++, Notes,Book Work

Druggiets'Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special If.
forts 

both in price and +pal-

torts will be made to accent- NEW RICH.BLoov,
I ono, PurgoSire Pill. make New MB

ity of work. Orders from a dist- with completely change the blood Its

tance will receive prompt attention, the entiresysteM In three months. Anv person
who will take I pill eneh night-from I to 19 weeks
maybe revtored come! health. if such a thing

ber RN'," 'JIo. 71S eAn' Nt IT.Vnti'111CrUa P,14.711eotetteerta:"MaPt4.•
fornterty itongor. Mr.

AGENTS WANTED 117M7•1111411.7.1

rwtoiornrcklii rt,a,ir,, awrd nc 

Machine

11,ttehmg r ei0:f :5: 
Ills
liwn T:::la, readyntWui: p.m al 1::rklr tat r; • • Ir. no

, stockings, with HEEL and TOE complete, 14
so minutes, It will also Cult great Varlet!" Of (WY-

VD" 409 Wastanten Itnitell. Hasa

1*..111111 II Where ile W 1;011S1:4111
ly 14(.11 on Ill Ill], or manufacture lo order,
a large stock of new vehicles such as

CA At: ES, . .IA GOERS,
BUGGIES, SPICING WAGONS

(Brewster Side Her Springs when desired
eCtli y style, and will sell second-band

vehicles. Retiairing done on short Ills.
I ivy My work will all be First Class.
My Prices are lower than anywhere else
Ill the county,. fi ir the same work. Per-
sons are lit•reby invited to call, examine
my work, and leant prices, that they may
he satisfied on these points. Thankful
for past patronage, I solicit a continuance
..f the same. NV11. II, 1V EA VElt,

Proprietor.

J, &C„ Fi ROW E
Clothing,
1.1.A'17S, &C.

Stylish got ids. Good Fits. arid moderate nrh,es.
Under Photegr, ph gallery. Philtres. Fratues,
in variety. W. 51allt St.. Eininitsbut Kt, I lit,

gn:1111 ion,.„.„,,,,,,,,,,,„,,,,„...... Rook of testi-
mounds from Doctors.

Clergymen and others, sent en receipt of 3 cent
Stamp. Cal UDOCK & CO., mr2 Ra(A' Mt., P11111&., Pit.

This Riding saw Machine is warrafted

to saw off a 2 foot log in 2 minutes, and
coots less money than any other Saw
Machine. We are the first t1nn who

manufactured theses

machines in Amer.
Ica, and at proceeds

own the only least

- right of the same. Send for our tree circular.

United States Manrg Co., Wasifingtoa,D.C1.

and Illresiellellie ran
be eured by the use of

- TO

SALE BILLS
OP ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

I. )1-

work made of this material. Also can

'tart. The business wil pay more than ten be had of Iffin Monuments of INIurble of

intim* ordinary wages. :txpettsiyeontat furnish- styles.
free, Nor 011e Whe engages fails to maze 

jai ly

money rapidly. Con can devote your whole tittle
II) the work. or only your spare moments. Full

Address STINseN .5 CO., Portland, Maine. 
1)1% C. D. Eichelberger,information and all Iles( is needed sent free.-

_

Many myelin pensioners are entitled to an In.
crease. Careful assist:onto given Ueisyed or
Rejected Claims, as many can be allowed with
nut la tie more evidence. eiimplete instnietions
with rele.•eneos ment on application. ("mks. &
Czo. A. KING, ,11torneys-M-Law, 915 F St.,
WaShiligt04., D. C.

FANcY AND Ton.ET ARTICLES

PROPRIE'fARY MEDICINES,

TonAcco AND CIGAltz•
Ennoitsborg,nd,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURO,

TO LADIES ONLY!
We send I SlIrer.platell flatter Falk I

Beautiful Slinooplated Sugar Mail I nook. 'gammas*
of Me Flowers t fiG pieLes full sire Vaal Male, srita
Piano sc. ompaniment. retail (min 5510 1.0 cents cads
at stores and a beautiful Dinµrigo4 Dwisisp., three
months, post.paid If la three-cont stanvis are sent

gal'Sr16411Carr ell L7114 T

: MORPHINEopium. 41CT T
peed v cure rdENT BE. Dn. J.C.

r • • ...EA ING
Fre lefick County, Md - tHiyisis,N,E.0.11vx Jae,Aticag0.1.11,


